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contEMporary BlinD staMpED BinDing

1. ASCHAM (rogEr). DiSertiSSiMi viri rogeri ASCHAMi Angli, regiAe oliM 
MAieStAti à lAtiniS epiStoliS…
Fourth Edition. 8vo., [16], 540, [4] pp, titles within woodcut typographical borders. 
Very lightly browned throughout, some minor ink staining on H6v. Contemporary 
calf with a large blind stamped oval arabesque block on the covers (headcaps broken, 
rubbed, boards scuffed). 

London: Ar[nold]. Hatfield for F. Coldock, 1590.  
£1,850

STC 829

This collection of letters by Ascham, first published in 1576 and edited by 
Edward Grant (1540?-1601), headmaster of Westminster School, consists of his 
correspondence with his pen-friend (they never met) Johann Sturm, Rector 
of the Gymnasium at Strasburg and editor of Cicero, from 1550 to just before 
Ascham’s death in 1568, as well as letters from Ascham to leading scholars, 
churchmen and members of the court. The second part, with a separate 
title-page, consists of letters to Ascham and others by Sturm in addition to 
letters to Ascham previously unpublished. The work concludes with some 
of Ascham’s latin poems in addition to a 40-page biography of him by Grant 
which provides details about his life not found in any other source.

Provenance: William Dalyson (died 1599), Justice of the Common Pleas of 
Laughton, Lincolnshire, signature “Willms Dalyson” dated 1596 on the front 
flyleaf and with various pen trials on the endleaves. Dalyson’s will states that 
“all my books with my books of the lawes of the Realme” were inherited by 
his son, also William Dalyson. 
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a FinE sEriEs oF scottish highlanD ViEWs

2. [ASHMore (WilliaM)]. [twenty-Four piCtureSque SCeneS, CHieFly in tHe 
HigHlAnDS oF SCotlAnD].
Oblong Folio (230 x 290mm)., 24 leaves of hand-coloured engraved plates by Francis 
Jukes from original drawings by William Ashmore. Contemporary calf backed marbled 
boards, spine lettered in gilt (a little rubbed at the edges, some slight scuffing to the 
head of the spine).

Perth: R. Morison & Son, Dec^r^, 1793     
£2,500

A rare suit of plates - “the most ambitious undertaking in terms of 
topographical prints marketed by a provincial press” - intended to 
accompany Robert Heron’s Observations made in a Journey through the 
western counties in Scotland (Perth, 1793).

“Scotch Views by William Ashmore, a drawing master at the Perth Academy, 
was a subscription venture published in 1793. It comprised not only the 
most ambitious undertaking in terms of topographical prints marketed by a 
provincial press, but was also clearly aimed at the market for print collectors to 
which the Morisons’ quarto edition of The Seasons had appealed. The aquatint 
engravings by Francis Jukes were executed in oval format, the format Gilpin 
had used for his “Views,” and “finished in a style of uncommon elegance, 
either for the Cabinet, the Optical Pillar, or Fur-niture.” The prints were suitable 
for collectors’ cabinets and portfolios but could also be used for display and 
projection via an optical device that became increasingly fashionable among 
print collectors. Morison’s Scotch Views was available at “One Guinea proof 
or coloured sets” and at “15s. plain.” The colored versions would have been 
created through the use of watercolors, and an advertisement stated that the 
plates were “Tinted with Great Taste.” (Sandro Jung, “Thomson, Macpherson, 
Ramsay, and the Making and Marketing of Illustrated Scottish Literary 
Editions in the 1790s”, The Papers of the Bibliographical Society of America, March 
2015). 

“The most elegant and picturesque collection of Views in Scotland yet offered 
to the public, Mr Jukes, the engraver, has got 250 impressions carefully printed 
under his own eye, on an elegant wove Royal paper of Whatman’s. A few of 
these first impressions are sent to Scotland, the greater number being retained 
in London; and for these, subscriptions are now opened at One Guinea per 
set” (Caledonian Mercury, 3 March 1794).
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thE “sEVErE anD slaVish” trEatMEnt oF FEMalE MinErs

3. BAlD (roBErt). A generAl view oF tHe CoAl trADe oF SCotlAnD, CHieFly 
tHAt oF tHe river FortH AnD MiD-lotHiAn, AS ConneCteD witH tHe Supplying 
oF eDinBurgH AnD tHe nortH oF SCotlAnD witH Fuel; to wHiCH iS ADDeD, An 
inquiry into tHe ConDition oF tHeSe woMen wHo CArry CoAlS unDer grounD in 
SCotlAnD, known By tHe nAMe oF BeArerS.
First Edition. 8vo (224 x 137mm). xvi, 173 pp., with the half-title. Browned in places 
but otherwise fine. Original blue publisher’s boards, uncut (rebacked with a new 
paper spine and with a new printed label).

Edinburgh: by A. Neill & Co., for Oliphant & Brown; Smith & Son, Glasgow; 
Stoddart & Craggs, Hull, 1808

£650
A new edition was published in 1812 “with an appendix, in which a review of 
the trade is taken to the present period, since the treatise was first published 
in 1808”.

Robert Bald’s “invaluable” and “most accessible” account of the Scottish 
coal industry in which he draws attention to the appalling conditions 
suffered by female coal haulers.

“Bald was Scotland’s most respected mining engineer and coal ‘viewer’ in the 
first half of the nineteenth century, and surveyed and reported on most of the 
country’s major colliery enterprises, including those of the Bairds, the Dixons, 
and the Dunlops in the west of Scotland. He had an intimate knowledge of the 
coal industry, based on first-hand experience, and a considerable reputation, 
which extended to mainland Europe in both coal mining and land surveying” 
(ODNB).

This account of the industry is notable for its concern for female coal 
“bearers” who were employed to carry the coal, “from the wall face to the 
pit bottom, but also to ascend with them to the hill” .

“From this incessant labour of the wife, children are sadly neglected, and all 
those domestic concerns disregarded, which contribute to render the life of 
the labourer comfortable and happy. It is presumed, that it is from this habit 
of life that infectious diseases make in general greater havock among the 
children of colliers than among those of any other class of labourers, so much 
so, that we have seen the number of deaths in one year exceed the number of 
births” (p.138).

Provenance: Ink inscription dated 1901 on the half-title. Bought by Maggs in 
June 1983.
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prEsEntED to thE Earl oF MacclEsFiElD

4. BAll (John). A treAtiSe oF Divine MeDitAtion, By tHe FAitHFul ServAnt 
oF JeSuS CHriSt Mr JoHn. BAll, lAte MiniSter oF tHe goSpel At wHitMore in 
StAFForDSHire. puBliSHeD By SiMeon ASHe, preACHer oF tHe goSpel At AuStinS, 
lonDon.
Only Edition. Small 8vo (142 x 90mm)., [16], 284, [4; books printed for Henry 
Mortlock] pp. A little grubby in places throughout, some scattered foxing, edges a 
little brittle in places. Contemporary sheep, covers ruled in blind, smooth spine ruled 
in blind, partial remains of old paper shelf labels, speckled edges (small piece torn from 
the upper section of the spine, corners a little bumped, pastedowns unstuck).

London: for H. Mortlock, 1660   
£650

Rare. Wing B576 recording BL, Congregational Library and Dr. Williams’s 
Library [the last two are the same copy - the librarian confirms they were 
mis-reported to ESTC in 1982] Thomas Plume’s Library only in the U.K.; 
Princeton Theological Seminary only in the USA.

An unsophisticated copy of a rare book - given by “Mr Anger” to Thomas 
Parker.

Like many of Ball’s works this was published by Simon Ashe after his death. 
The work is prefaced by an address to the reader which is signed by Samuel 
Cote, William Reynolds, John Whitlock, Robert Smalley and John Armstrong 
which commends the work as an aid to “spiritual digestion” which “though it 
be posthumous, yet thou mayest be confident it is not spurious” (A4r).

Provenance: Thomas Parker, first Earl of Macclesfield (1667-1732), bookplate 
- dated 1704 - pasted to the blank verso of the title-page, small inscription in 
the upper fore-corner of the title-page “?T[?smudged] Parker of / mr Angers 
gift”, 19th-century Macclesfield south library bookplate covering the entire 
inner front board, blind armorial stamp to the first two leaves. Small early 
signature on the rear flyleaf of John ?Sleigh.
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”haVing BEEn a slaVE oWnEr, anD Much DissatisFiED in 
BEing so...”

5. BArClAy (DaViD). An ACCount oF tHe eMAnCipAtion oF tHe SlAveS oF 
unity vAlley pen, in JAMAiCA.
Only Edition. Small 8vo (142 x 90mm)., [16], 284, [4; books printed for Henry 
First Edition. Small 8vo (195 x 127mm). 20pp. Lightly browned but otherwise fine. 
Disbound, with the remains of an old calf spine.

London: printed and sold by William Phillips..., 1801
£500

A second edition with an appendix was published in the same year.

David Barclay’s striking account of his own rejection of the slave trade and 
the freeing of slaves from a Jamaican cattle ranch.

Barclay (1729-1809) was a prominent Quaker who supported many charitable 
causes but became a strong supporter of the emancipation of slaves - a difficult 
position for him personally as he had significant business interests in the West 
Indies and his family’s banking company directly benefited from the slave 
trade. This short pamphlet gives an account of Barclay’s own position on the 
trade and his freeing of slaves from a Jamaican cattle ranch which he acquired 
in settlement of a debt. Barclay arranged, at his own expense, to have the 
slaves re-settled in Philadelphia. He writes passionately at the beginning of 
this work:

“I am not without a hope, that the time may arrive when Britons will be 
more generally convinced, that the holding of our fellow creatures in 
slavery, is inconsistent with every principle of religious and moral duty, as 
well as contrary to sound policy in a national point of view”.

There is also a list of “Blacks liberated by David Barclay...and placed out 
in Philadelphia” with details of how they coped with life in Philadelphia. 
A number of the freed slaves were given the name “David” or “Barclay” 
and many were still (in 1799) working in service. There are also remarks 
such as “industrious and sober”, “conducts herself reputably”, “gave great 
satisfaction” and “very troublesome” (p.17).

Barclay also provides a short list of books on the abolition of the slave trade 
including works by Anthony Benezet, James Ramsay, Thomas Gisborne and 
John Newton.
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thE WinEs oF thE anciEnts

6. BArry (sir EDWarD). oBServAtionS, HiStoriCAl, CritiCAl AnD MeDiCAl on 
tHe wineS oF tHe AnCientS AnD tHe AnAlogy Between tHeM AnD MoDern wineS.
First Edition. 4to (255 x 205mm). xii, 479, [1] pp., with the engraved plate bound as a 
frontispiece. Some off-setting from the frontispiece to the title-page, but otherwise fine. 
Contemporary polished calf, spine tooled in gilt, red morocco label, marbled endpapers 
(joints carefully repaired, slightly rubbed at the edges in places).

London: by T. Cadell, 1775
£2,500

Simon Bibliotheca Vinaria p.4, Gabler Wine into Words G12120.

A particularly nice copy of the earliest major work in English on the wines 
of the Ancients and the first to discuss “modern” wines.

“The body of the text concerns Barry’s translation of passages from ancient wine 
writers, and, as such, brought to light their views, which had been previously 
unavailable in English. Both Alexander Henderson and André Simon accuse 
Barry of having compiled his knowledge of ancient wines from a book by 
Andreae Bacci...In any event, the most interesting part of Barry’s book is the 
fifty-seven page appendix that deals with modern wines. Barry’s comments 
about modern wines give us an insight into the thinking of a distinguished 
Englishman about wines available in England in the same year that George 
Washington was commissioned by the Continental Congress as Commander-
in-Chief of the Continental Armies. Aside from comment, Barry’s book will 
interest the book collector for its sheer physical beauty...” (Gabler).

Sir Edward Barry (1696-1776) was a physician born in Cork and educated at 
Trinity College Dublin and Leiden. He later moved to England (in 1761) and 
was incorporated MD at Oxford and licensed to practice medicine in London 
where Samuel Johnson noted that Barry “brought his reputation with him but 
had not great success” (see Boswell’s Life). Barry was made a fellow of the 
Royal College of Physicians in 1762.

Provenance: John Keate (1773-1852), bookplate to front pastedown. Keate 
was headmaster of Eton from 1809 until 1839, a period in which due to the 
high number of pupils (seven assistants for 500 boys) Keate used excessive 
flogging as a way to maintain order.
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”a VEry propEr prEsEnt For a schoolBoy”

7. [Beloe (WilliaM)]. inCiDentS oF youtHFul liFe; or, tHe true HiStory oF 
williAM lAngley.
First Edition. Small 8vo (146 x 90mm). vii, [1], 157, [1] pp. A little dusty in places, 
a number of ink trials and blots in places, a few leaves slightly chipped at the edges. 
Contemporary calf, covers ruled in gilt and with a blind Greek key border, marbled 
endleaves (rebacked with a new spine, spine lettered in gilt).

London: for R. Faulder, 1790   

£1,250
Rare. ESTC records British Library and Columbia University only.  Re-printed 
in 1792 (BL, Toronto Public Library and Library Company of Philadelphia 
only) and 1793 (NYPL, Pierpont Morgan Library and UCLA (lacking title-
page)). 

“Few books composed or published for amusing and improving the growing 
faculties of children, are, in our opinion, better calculated for that purpose 
than the little performance before us”: William Beloe’s - almost certainly 
autobiographical - tale of a young man finding his way to Cambridge 
University via various adventures.

The main character, William Langley, is born the son of a pious linen draper and 
through his father’s encouragement attends a Mr Baxley’s school in Norwich 
where he learns to read and love books, and, after attending a private school 
in Yorkshire, and later, Westminster School he goes up to Trinity College, 
Cambridge.

“This little elegant portrait is a very proper present for a schoolboy. It paints, 
in simple and lively colours, the pleasures, the pastimes, the avocations 
and duties of early life. And it captivates the young mind by exhibiting the 
charms of virtue by such gradual accessions of beauty and splendour as suit 
the openings of the understanding of the heart. Few books composed or 
published for amusing and improving the growing faculties of children, are, 
in our opinion, better calculated for that purpose than the little performance 
before us” (The English Review).

Provenance: Mary Anne Beloe (nee Rix; d. after 1817), wife of the author, 
signature on the initial flyleaf. Beloe married Mary Anne, the daughter of 
William Rix of London in August 1780. This copy has a number of editorial 
marks in it which could perhaps suggest that the copy was used by William 
Beloe in preparation for one of the later printings of the story. Bought by 
Maggs in July 1988.

A longer description is available.
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VErsE cElEBration By a caMBriDgE stuDEnt

8. BonD (John). king CHArleS HiS welCoMe HoMe, or A CongrAtulAtion oF 
All HiS loving SuBJeCtS in tHAnkeFulneSSe to goD For HiS MAJeStieS SAFe AnD 
HAppie returne FroM SCotlAnD.
Small 4to (175 x 130mm). [2], 4 pp., woodcut portrait of Charles I on the title-page; 
leaves disbound and carefully mounted on stubs; original stab stitching holes in the 
inner margins, evenly browned throughout, lower margin closely cropped (cutting 
into and almost entirely deleting the final line of text on each leaf and the catchword). 
Bound in modern parchment-backed boards, spine lettered in black ink.

London: printed by F.L. for T. Bates, and F. Coules, [1641]
£950

Wing B3579 seven locations in the UK; Folger, Huntington, University of 
Illinois and Private Collection (this copy) only in the USA.

A rare verse celebration, by a Cambridge student, of Charles I’s visit to 
Scotland in 1641.

In August 1641 Charles set out on a fifteen week visit to Scotland to finalise 
the Treaty of London which had ended the Bishops’ Wars by conceding 
significant concessions to the Scottish Parliament. The return of Charles to 
Scotland was intended to be a celebration of the new relationship between the 
two kingdoms but tensions were still apparent and “The Incident” - an attempt 
to kidnap a number of Scottish noble men who were prominent figures in 
the Presbyterian faction - further weakened the relationship and marked the 
beginning of renewed hostilities and, ultimately, the King’s execution in 1649.

ESTC misattributes this pamphlet to the John Bond (1612-1676) who was 
educated at St Catherine’s College Cambridge and in 1645 was admitted as 
one of the two MPs for Melcome Regis, Dorset. Bond was also made master of 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge in the same year.

It is far more likely that this pamphlet is the work of the John Bond who was 
admitted to St John’s in October 1639 (aged 17) and was the son of Thomas 
Bond of Bury, Suffolk. Bond was ordained deacon at Norwich in March 1643-
4. Bond was also most likely the author of Englands reioycing for the Parliaments 
returne (Wing B3578) another verse celebration also attributed to the John 
Bond of St Catherine’s College by ESTC and printed and sold by the same 
printer and bookseller and with the same woodcut portrait on the title-page.

The only copy of this pamphlet recorded on Rare Book Hub was sold at 
Sotheby’s in 1967 where it was noted that the only known copy sold before 
then was the Britwell copy in 1923.

Provenance: Albert Kirby Fairfax, 12th Lord Fairfax of Cameron (1870-1939), 
armorial bookplate to the front pastedown.
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”sEt Forth” (anD chainED DoWn) in EVEry church

9. [CHurCH oF englAnD, Book oF HoMilieS].  CertAin SerMonS or 
HoMilieS AppointeD to Be reAD in CHurCHeS in tHe tiMe oF queen elizABetH oF 
FAMouS MeMory: AnD now tHougHt Fit to Be reprinteD By AutHority FroM tHe 
kingS MoSt exCellent MAJeSty.
Folio. [386 of 388]pp., lacking the title, preliminary leaves, final text leaf and the 
final two leaves containing the Thirty-nine articles. Grubby, browned and with some 
paper repairs to the edges of a number of leaves, title-page replaced in 18th-century 
manuscript (now backed on new thicker paper and with large pieces of the original 
paper torn away), small portion of the original blank leaves still intact preserving 
some manuscript ownership notes and pen trials (also backed on thick new paper). 
17th-century calf, covers panelled in blind, remains of an early metal loop for a chain 
still attached to the upper board (rebacked, corners and edges repaired, new endleaves 
and pastedowns).

[?Oxford: ?Thomas Guy, 1683]    
£850

Probably Wing C4091H but there are numerous editions and settings 
throughout the period.

“Repeated and read again”: a much-used copy from a chapel in Cheshire 
with the hasp for a chain still attached to the upper board.

“Also because, through lack of preachers, in many places of the King’s realms and 
dominions, the people continued in ignorance and blindness, all parsons, vicars, and 
curates, shall read in their churches every Sunday, one of the homilies which are and 
shall be set forth, for the same purpose, by the King’s authority, in such sort as they 
shall be appointed to do in the preface of the same” (Foxe).

The Homilies, along with the Bible, the Book of Common Prayer and Foxe’s Book of 
Martyrs would have been “set forth” in every church in England in this period 
and the preface (now missing in this copy) states that the book should be read 
when there is no sermon and that “when the aforesaid Book of Homilies is 
read over...the same be repeated and read again”. The words, instructions and 
sentiments of the Homilies would have been familiar to almost every person 
in the country. 

Provenance: A fragment of an early flyleaf has been retained with an inscription 
“I William Wilkinson entered to be clark of Churton heath chappel september 
24. 1710”. Another flyleaf at the end has numerous pen trials and inscriptions 
by William Wilkinson and Martha Wilkinson. Churton Heath is a small village 
near to Bruera in Cheshire. The chapel is most likely St Mary’s Church, Bruera 
which serves a number of the smaller villages in the surrounding area.
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thE DEDication copy to thE Earl oF Burlington

10. ClAre (Martin). tHe Motion oF FluiDS, nAturAl AnD ArtiFiCiAl; in pAr-
tiCulAr tHAt oF tHe Air AnD wAter.
Second Edition. 8vo. (205 x 126mm). [16], 369, [23] pp., with nine engraved plates 
and the engraved arms of Richard Boyle above the dedication. Some very 
slight foxing and browning to the plates and two small institutional stamps in the 
lower margin of the title-page and D1 but otherwise very clean. Contemporary red 
sheepskin by John Brindley, covers with a wide gilt-tooled border, spine tooled in 
gilt, gilt edges, marbled endleaves (rebacked with the old spine laid down, carefully 
refurbished at the edges and headcaps, new label).

London: for Edward Symon, 1737   
£6,500

First published in 1735 and dedicated to Thomas Thynne, 2nd Viscount 
Weymouth. This edition was dedicated to Richard Boyle, the ‘Architect Earl’ 
of Burlington. The third edition (1747) was dedicated to Henry Arthur, Lord 
Herbert of Chirbury (later 10th Earl of Pembroke).

The handsome dedication copy to the Earl of Burlington from his library at 
Chiswick House - printed on fine paper and bound by John Brindley - of a 
book which makes practical scientific experimentation accessible for young 
people including work by Robert Boyle on air pumps.

Martin Clare (d. 1751) ran a successful private boarding house for students 
in Soho Square known as the The Soho Academy where boys were taught 
mathematics, drawing, French, geography, dancing, theology and fencing. 
They were also prepared to earn a living and his book, Youth’s Introduction to 
Trade and Business was printed twelve times between 1720 and 1792. He was 
also a leading Freemason as were his three dedicatees, Viscount Weymouth 
(Grand Master of the Premier Grand Lodge of England 1735-6), the Earl of 
Burlington (whose self-designed Palladian villa at Chiswick is said to have 
been modelled on a masonic temple) and the Earl of Pembroke. Clare was 
elected to the Royal Society in March 1735, his citation stating: ”Mr Martin Clare 
Master of the Academy in Soho Square London Who is a good Mathematician 
well skill’d both in Natural & Experimental Philosophy, and a great Promoter 
of the Same: Is very desirous of becoming a Member of this Honble Society, 
He is therefore recommended by us.”

A longer description is available.
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With an unpuBlishED Manuscript MEMoir

11. Cole (John). An ArCHive oF MAnuSCriptS AnD printeD MAteriAl By tHe 
BookSeller, puBliSHer AnD AntiquAriAn, JoHn Cole (1792-1848).

£6,500
The core of the archive consists of six volumes of Cole’s unpublished 
memoir Reminiscences of Literary and Scientific Characters with whom the Writer 
has Entered into connexion; with Miscellaneous Memoranda. Also included are 
various working manuscripts of unpublished books and periodicals by Cole, 
four books by him and a book from his circulating library in Scarborough.

“Cole’s main achievement is in over 100 publications which contain carefully 
observed descriptions of village life and houses in both Scarborough and 
Northamptonshire. His detailed observations are often the only description 
of buildings which have been demolished, and his accounts of everyday 
village life provide excellent source material for local historians. His tireless 
pertinacity in searching out the minutiae of antiquarian detail was recognized, 
although his publications were criticized for not being very scholarly. His 
topographical works are collectors’ items and much sought after because of 
their limited editions. However, his work was repetitive, and varied in quality. 
He was clearly industrious and enthusiastic in his antiquarian research but he 
lacked business acumen and was unsuited to running a bookshop” (ODNB).

This archive provides much evidence for Dixon’s assessment. The 
Reminiscences are at times rambling but they are a testament to Cole’s 
passion for books and bookselling, they provide us with a detailed and first-
hand account of the running of a provincial printing house and bookshop at 
the turn of the 19th century, and the many tipped-in samples and ephemeral 
publications are an important bibliographical source.

A much longer description is available as well as a full inventory of the archive.
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a VEry hanDsoME copy

12. [ConDuCt Book]. letterS to A young noBleMAn.
First edition. 8vo. [3]ff. 230, [2]pp., with the half-title and errata leaf. A very good 
copy. Handsome contemporary speckled calf, gilt spine and label.

London: for A. Millar, 1762   
£850

A series of essays entitled: ‘On Study in General’, ’On the Study of History’, 
’On Biography’, ’Of Taste; and of some Distinguishing Circumstances of 
London and Paris’, ’On the Influence of Liberty upon Taste; and of the Age 
of Augustus’, ’On the Influence of Liberty; and of the Age of Louis XIV’, and 
’Why Poetry has flourished more in England than Sculpture or Painting’. The 
book has previously been attributed to Robert Bolton. 

A French translation, Lettres de mentor, a un jeune seigneur, traduites de l’anglois 
par M. l’abbé Prevôt, was published in Paris in 1764.

Provenance: Bought by Maggs in July 1974.
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Manuscript VErsE

13. [? Cowley (aBrahaM)]. attriButED to. “HAppy tHe MAn wHoM All HiS 
DAyeS”.
Single Folio Leaf. MS in a late 17th-century hand, 32 lines endorsed in a contemporary 
hand ‘Cowly, [?verse]’, with a pencil note in another, later hand: ’1671 or 2. Cowley’. 
Old fold marks where the sheet has been folded for filing (or possibly for enclosure 
in a letter), some loss around edges of main fold (affecting the text, but recoverable), 
browned and frayed at edges, generally a little fragile.   

£850 + VAT
A manuscript poem by Abraham Cowley (1618-1667).

The manuscript is a fair copy, with one correction in the final line, ‘And all 
my friends as well as me’, where ’as well’ has been altered to ’the same’ in 
another hand. The Folger’s First-Line Index includes several other poems on 
this familiar Horatian theme, including Thomas Randolph’s ’Happy the man 
that all his dayes hath spent’, but no exact match to this one.

No other copy of this poem appears to be known. It is mentioned briefly 
in the headnote to the entry on Cowley in the online version of Peter Beal’s 
Catalogue of English Literary Manuscripts: ‘Yet another poem, comprising some 
twenty lines beginning ‘Happy the man whom all his dayes’, copied out in the 
17th century on a single folio leaf at present in private ownership is endorsed 
‘Cowley, verse’ and annotated in a more recent hand ‘1671 or 2 Cowley’. It too 
is written in his style.’
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crusoE For chilDrEn

14. [DeFoe (DaniEl)].         tHe ADventureS oF roBinSon CruSoe. A new 
AnD iMproveD eDition interSperSeD witH reFleCtionS, religiouS AnD MorAl. 
ADorneD witH engrAvingS.
12mo (135 x 85mm). viii, 198, [10, bookseller’s catalogue] pp., with the half-title 
and twelve hand-coloured plates. A little browned in places and with some minor ink 
blotting but otherwise fine. Modern dark blue morocco, tooled and lettered in gilt.

London: for J. Harris [by Cox and Baylis], 1818 
£450

An illustrated abridgement of Robinson Crusoe adapted for children.

“It has been the constant endeavour of the author of this abridgement to 
bring the whole of the incidents and sentiments within the comprehension of 
youthful readers, by a clear and simple, rather than by a puerile and familiar, 
manner. In pursuit of such a design, the most leading circumstances likely 
to amuse the fancy have been retained; but chiefly those which combine 
Instruction with Entertainment...” (see Preface).

A typical illustrated abridgement produced by the pioneering children’s 
publisher, John Harris (1756-1846). Robinson Crusoe was first published in 
1719 and was immediately a sensation. It has been translated into numerous 
languages and many of the most famous scenes are instantly recognisable 
from the colourful illustrations in this edition. The illustrations are all dated 
November 1818.
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a FinE prEsEntation copy

15. DownMAn (hugh). poeMS, SACreD to love AnD BeAuty.
First Edition. Two Volumes. 8vo (159 x 112mm)., [2], 179, [1]; [2], 157pp., engraved 
frontispiece portrait in each volume. Some light foxing in places (mainly in the second 
volume). Handsome contemporary tree calf, spines gilt with two black morocco 
lettering pieces, mottled edges, marbled pastedowns (joints very slightly rubbed).

Exeter: by Trewman and Son…and by Cadell and Davies, 1808  
£950

Rare. WorldCat records two copies, one at the BL, the other at University of 
California, Los Angeles.

A very handsome presentation copy of Downman’s final book.

Hugh Downman (1740-1809) was born in Devon and after studying at Balliol 
College, Oxford and being ordained in 1763 decided to train as a physician 
and moved to Edinburgh. He was much influenced by the blind Scottish 
poet Thomas Blacklock and began publishing his own poetry in 1768, most 
famously, Infancy which was published in 1774 and re-printed frequently into 
the 19th century. Downman returned to Devon in 1771 (via time spent studying 
in London and Cambridge) where he practiced as a popular physician.

The first volume of Poems Sacred to Love and Beauty contains Downman’s poem 
“To Thespia” which had first appeared in 1781. Thespia was Downman’s 
beloved wife, Frances. This volume includes two engraved portraits of 
Frances as frontispieces. The second volume contains miscellaneous poems 
which had not been published previously. The collection has very much the 
feel of a farewell to poetry and the few copies that exist seem to be presented 
to close friends, suggesting a small private print run. Downman died the 
following year.

Provenance: Edward William Leyborne-Popham (1764-1843), presentation 
inscription “To General Popham / from his friend / the author” in the upper 
fore-corner of each title-page and small neat book label on the front pastedown 
of each volume. Later book label of J. O. Edwards.
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thE FulFilMEnt oF thE aMErican DrEaM

16. DwigHt (thoMas). greenFielD Hill: A poeM, in Seven pArtS. i. tHe proS-
peCt. ii. tHe FlouriSHing villAge. iii. tHe Burning oF FAirFielD. iv. tHe De-
StruCtion oF tHe pequoDS. v. tHe ClergyMAn’S ADviCe to tHe villAgerS. vi. 
tHe FArMer’S ADviCe to tHe villAgerS. vii. tHe viSion, or proSpeCt oF tHe 
Future HAppineSS oF AMeriCA.
First Edition. 8vo (225 x 135mm). [1]-57, 66-183, [1]pp. Some spotting to both text 
and wrappers, and some fraying of the edges. Original blue wrappers, uncut, and 
partially unopened ( a little creased and marked in places). In a blue cloth folding case.

New York: by Childs and Swaine, 1794    
£300

Sabin 21554.

An important early American poem dedicated to John Adams and with 
descriptions of the people and landscapes of New England, of the slave 
trade, the American War of Independence, the settlement of the English 
Colonialists and the state of the church in the country.

Thomas Dwight’s (1752-1817) most celebrated work. Dwight, who was later 
president of Yale, wrote this extended pastoral work in seven books in the 
style of a number of British poets, though it is generally recognised that it is 
loosely derived from Denham’s Cooper’s Hill. It was part of a larger but never 
completed project: “When the writer began the work, he had no design of 
publishing it ... The greater part of it was written seven years ago [i.e. shortly 
after Fairfield (the site of Dwight’s church in Connecticut) was sacked by 
British troops].  Additions have been made to it at different periods, from 
that time to the present. ... Originally the writer designed to imitate, in the 
several parts, the manner of as many British Poets; but finding himself too 
much occupied, when he projected the publication, to pursue that design, he 
relinquished it.” (The author writing in the preface).

This work is dedicated to John Adams, then Vice President of the United 
States.
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Early 19th-cEntury aMErican MDWEst 
pErsonalisED BinDing

17. DioDAti (gioVanni). [eArly AMeriCAn MiDweSt BookBinDing]. 
piouS AnD leArneD AnnotAtionS upon tHe Holy BiBle. plAinly expounDing tHe 
MoSt DiFFiCult plACeS tHereoF: By tHAt goDly AnD FAMouS Divine, Mr JoHn Dio-
DAti, lAte MiniSter oF tHe goSpel in genevA.
Fourth Edition. Folio (280 x 185mm). Title-page torn, frayed, browned and laid down 
on a piece of older and thicker paper with manuscript on the verso, portrait leaf repaired 
and worn with scattered worming and also laid down on similar paper, some very minor 
worming to the first few gatherings, browned throughout, some water staining in places. 
Early 19th-century American leather, covers panelled in blind, central panel with the 
initials of the former owner David Philips (“D” [on the upper cover] and “P” [on the 
lower cover]) made up of various different tools and ruled lines; spine with five blind-ruled 
bands, large heart tool at the head and foot of the spine, repeated blind tool in each panel, 
pastedowns made up of several sheets of the Pittsburgh Gazette (c. 1806), edges stained 
green (carefully restored and repaired).

London: Tho. Roycroft, for Nicholas Fussell, 1664   
£5,000

Wing D1508. First published in 1643.

An early American binding with the former owner’s initials on the covers.

Diodati’s popular theological work preserved in a highly unusual binding 
produced at the very beginning of the 19th century in or around Pittsburgh. The 
binding - as with many early American bindings - looks as though it could have 
been produced in England at least a hundred years earlier.

Provenance: 1. Wyllys Pierson (1728-1810), ownership inscription on the final leaf 
of the book. Pierson was born in New Jersey and moved to Western Pennyslvania 
around 1774 and may have later moved to Cincinnati. The ownership inscription 
states that Pierson sold the book to Philips [see below] in 1783.

2. David Philips (1742-1829) son of Joseph Philips who was born in Wales in 1716. 
Joseph emigrated to America in 1755 with his three sons, David, John and Josiah. 
“Rev. David Philips had a great gift of pulpit and pastoral work. He was called 
to Peter’s Creek Baptist Church at Library [Pittsburgh], April 7, 1781, ordained 
May 1st of the same year, and there laboured forty years. Rev. David Philips was 
a true patriot as well as a Christian. When the Whisky rebellion was at its height, 
he mounted a stump, amid cries of ‘Shoot him’ and urged the payment of excise 
while his friends expected every moment to see him fall” (Thomas Cushing, A 
Genealogical and Biographical History of Allegheny County, Pennsylvania). In 
April 1812 the First Baptist Church of Pittsburgh was formed by Rev. Edward 
Jones under the direction of Rev. David Philips. Philips also baptized Sidney 
Rigdon (1793-1876) and Rigdon is said to have “coveted the ageing David 
Philips’s pastorship.” Rigdon was an important early leader of the Latter Day 
Saint movement.
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“a littlE kingDoM itsElF”: an iMportant Early 
FEn Draining proposal

18. [Fen DrAinAge; H.C.]. A DiSCourSe ConCerning tHe DrAyning oF 
FenneS AnD SurrounDeD grounDS in tHe Sixe CounteyS oF norFolke, SuFFol-
ke, CAMBriDge witH tHe iSle oF ely, Huntington, nortHAMpton, AnD linColne.
First Edition. Small 4to (175 x 127mm). [22]pp. Title-page a little dusty, closely 
cropped along the lower edge (occasionally touching the signatures and catch words), 
some light water staining to the upper portion of the last couple of leaves.

London [ [By T. Coates],  1629    
£2,500

Rare. No copies in the USA. STC 4270 recording BL, Cambridge (x3), Bodley, 
Rylands (electronic copy) and Trinity College Dublin (x2 copies). Re-printed 
in 1647 as The drayner confirmed, and the obstinate fen-man confuted (D2121A, BL 
and Bodley only).

An early plea for the draining of the fenlands around East Anglia.

The author – who signs the work “H.C” at the end - argues that the land 
could be put to far better use and that with an ever expanding population this 
may soon become vital. Various proposals are made including a subscription 
scheme where wealthy landowners could put forward money towards the 
works and be repaid in land accordingly. The author argues that the success of 
the English colonies illustrates how fruitful this land reclaiming project could 
be:

“…but of late the blessing of peace hath so multiplied our people under our 
last two peacefull Princes, that we have transplanted many colonies into 
Ireland, Virginia, Bermuda, St Christopher, New England, &c…” (C1v).

Rare Book Hub and ABPC record no copies of this pamphlet ever offered for 
sale.
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rarE guiDE to groWing anD harVEstng English Fruit

19. [[Fruit; n.F].           tHe FruitererS SeCretS: ContAining DireCtionS, For 
tHe Due tiMe, AnD MAnner, oF gAtHering All kinDeS oF Fruite, ASwell Stone-
Fruite AS otHer: AnD How tHey Are AFterwArDS to Be orDereD in pACking, CAr-
rying AnD ConveigHing tHeM By lAnD or By wAter ...
First Edition. Small 4to (177 x 125mm). [4], 28 pp. Title-page and verso of final leaf 
dusty, upper margin closely cropped throughout (just touching the first word of the 
title and a couple of running-titles), some minor spotting in places. Disbound from a 
larger tract volume and re-bound in the original century marbled boards, new calf spine.

London: by R. B. and are to be sold by Roger Jackson, 1604 
£6,500

Rare. STC 10650 BL (Title-page only, according to ESTC), Bodley, Royal 
Horticultural Society Library; Folger (imperfect, lacking first two leaves), 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, Williams College only. Re-issued in 1608 
with a new title-page and dedication as The husbandmans fruitfull orchard (BL 
only) and again in 1609 with the dedication cancelled and a new title-page (7 
complete copies recorded on ESTC).

The rare first edition of a practical guide to the picking, sorting and storage 
of English fruit.

Dedicated to Charles Blount (1563-1606), 1st Earl of Devonshire. Blount was 
made Lord Deputy of Ireland in 1600 with the author of this work – who signs 
the dedication “N F” – calling him “protector and preserver of whole realme 
of Ireland”. The dedication, printed on the verso of the title-page, is omitted 
in the two later printings of the work (as Blount died in 1606). The author, 
who signs the preface “N.F”, describes himself as one Irish-borne” and in the 
preface mentions the works of Richard Harris “of London, borne in Ireland, 
Fruiterer to King Henry the eight”.

The books discusses the cultivation, harvesting, storage and transportation 
of various fruits including cherries, pears (and wardens), apples and quinces. 
The information is clearly derived from practical experience with great 
emphasis placed on the seasonality and local variations of fruit. The author 
regards Richard Harris’ orchard at Tenham in Kent as “the Chiefe Mother of 
all other orchards” in England and notes that Harris imported grafts of apples 
from France and various other fruits (including cherries and pears) from the 
Low Countries to cultivate them there.

Rare Book Hub records only a single copy of the first edition, sold at Sotheby’s 
in 1930 “extremely rare” £35 to Tregaskis. 

Provenance: Partially cropped signature in upper fore-corner of title-page 
“Eliza G? / her book / given her / by her Mo[?ther]”. From the library of the 
Earls of Macclesfield, disbound from a larger tract volume of unrelated pamphlets.
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hoW to chEat at carDs

20. [gAMing]. tHe wHole Art AnD MyStery oF MoDern gAMing Fully ex-
poS’D AnD DeteCteD; ContAining An HiStoriCAl ACCount oF All tHe SeCret 
ABuSeS prACtiS’D in tHe gAMeS oF CHAnCe…
First Edition. Small 4to (205 x 145mm). vi, 111, [1] pp. Title-page cropped, touching 
a few letters of text in the title and one letter in the imprint and with a dark stain in 
the inner margin of B1v, but otherwise very clean. Disbound from a larger pamphlet 
volume and re-bound in the original 18th-century marbled boards with a new calf 
spine and red leather label, old red sprinkled edges.

London: printed and sold by J. Roberts...and T. Cox, 1726 
£1,600

Rare. ESTC records a handful of copies in UK institutions and five in the USA.

An entertaining guide to gaming, particularly the various tricks used to 
cheat gamblers.

The book begins with “A computation of the distances betwixt Casting and 
Setting at Hazard” (p.14) in which the author provides a number of tables 
showing the risks involved in the game of Hazard and some observations 
“upon Unequal or Bubble Betts” (p.20). There are extensive observations 
(supposedly taken from the real life observation) of the dangers of playing 
Hazard and information on “Loaded or Scooped Dice” used to cheat players. 
After dice games the author moves on to cards and again lays out various 
theoretical tables. There is also information on the frauds used against players 
such as bending or marking cards or altering coins in different ways.

On the subject of other games the author discusses the ingenious methods 
developed to outwit gamblers and take their money. One of the most amusing 
is the story of a “A certain Gentleman and fair Lady”:

“...that were fond Lovers of this Game [ the ”Rowley Poley Table“, presumably 
similar to roulette], have been observ’d to put down their Money upon a 
certain Favourite Number for several Evenings together, and that Figure 
never known to come up, which was very surprizing to the whole Company. 
The Reason that it did not come up in its turn, as Numbers ought to, was, the 
Banker had taken care to tye a Horse-hair cross the Figure, which throws the 
Ball off, so that it never cou’d have come up if they play’d for 500 Years...” 
(p.81).

A copy sold at Potter and Potter auctions (Chicago) in 2018 for $2,640 (from 
the “Magic Library of C.A. George Newmann). Before that the last copy to 
appear at auction was at Sotheby’s in 1988 and Swann in 1981.

Provenance: Earls of Macclesfield, facsimile armorial bookplate on the front 
pastedown. Disbound from a pamphlet volume of unrelated titles.
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a FinE EngraVED coronation tickEt

21. [george iii].  [BiCkHAM (george), tHe elDer]. CoronAtion tiCket.
Engraved ticket (205 x 255mm). A little toned, a couple of spots, trimmed closely on 
the upper and right hand side (probably deleting the seating place); numbered 505 in 
the left margin in manuscript.

[London: no printer, 1761]. 
£3,500

OCLC records BL and UCLA only. There are also a copies in the V&A, British 
Museum and Westminster Abbey Library.

A fine emblematic invitation to George III’s coronation at Westminster 
Abbey.

The scene depicts the Coronation of George III in the heart of Westminster 
Abbey, with the King on the left, and Queen Charlotte beside him. There is an 
angel blowing a trumpet above them.

Douglas Fordham notes: “Victory crowns a new king under a sign emblazoned 
with ‘SPQB’ - the Senate and People of Britannia - referring to Britain’s place 
in the old Roman Empire and its assumption of imperial leadership in the 
present.” In the foreground, there is a large scroll with the words “Magna 
Charta” signifying the pact between the King and the public.

The engraving is attributed to George Bickham, the elder, who was renowned 
for his penmanship manual, Universal Penman (1733-41).

King George III (1738-1820) was the first Prince of Wales to be born in 
England since Charles II in 1630. Although his father died in 1750, George 
did not assume the throne until 25 October 1760. He oversaw great advances 
in navigation and the opening up of the New World under James Cook. It 
was also during his reign that the Revolutionary War was fought and lost, 
followed by the Revolution in France.

Fordham, D., British Art and the Seven Years’ War: Allegiance and Autonomy (U 
Penn, 2010), pp.106-07.
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Four rarE accounts oF thE anniVErsary 
oF thE glorious rEVolution

22. [gloriouS revolution].         A voluMe oF SerMonS AnD poetry 
CeleBrAting tHe CentenAry AnniverSAry oF tHe gloriouS revolution.

£1,850
1. MILNE (Colin). A Sermon preached at St. Margaret’s, Westminster, before. 
a Society of Noblemen and Gentlemen, Friends to the Constitution...being 
the Hundreth Anniversary of the Glorious Revolution. 
First Edition. 4to (243 x 193mm). [4], 24 pp., with the half-title. lightly foxed 
throughout. London: by C. Macrae...for P. Elmsly, 1788. 
ESTC records a singly imperfect copy at the Clark Library UCLC.

2. PEGGE (Samuel). A Sermon Preached at Whittington in the County of 
Derby, on the Grand Jubilee or Centenary Commemoration of the Glorious 
Revolution. 
First Edition. 4to. 20pp. Very lightly browned. Chesterfield: by J. Bradley...sold also 
by H. Gardner...J. Drewry...G. Burbage...and J. Gales, [1788). 
ESTC records BL Cambridge (x2), Derby Central Library, Nottingham County 
Library and UCLA only in the USA.

3. ENFIELD (William). A Sermon on the Centennial Commemoration of the 
Revolution. Preached at Norwich, November 5, 1788. 
First Edition. 4to. [2, half title], 20, [2, advertisement leaf] pp. Some minor spotting 
in places. London: by T. Bensley; for J. Johnson, 1788. 
ESTC records Birmingham University, Dr Williams’s (lacking half-title and 
advertisement) Library, Norwich Cathedral (lacking advertisement), John 
Rylands and Huntington (lacking advertisement) only in the USA.

4. HAYLEY (William). Occasional Stanzas, written at the request of the 
Revolution Society, and recited on their anniversary...to which is added 
Queen Mary to King William, during his campaign in Ireland, 1690; a 
Poetical Epistle. 
4to. [2], 29, [1] pp. Lightly foxed in places. London: for T. Cadell, 1788.

18th-century calf-backed marbled boards, red morocco and gilt spine label, 
vellum corner tips, plain endpapers, light blue edges (joints split but holding 
firm, boards a little faded, corners bumped).   

A longer description is available.
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thE plEasurEs oF a QuiEt liFE

23. green (MatthEW). tHe Spleen.  An epiStle inSCriBeD to HiS pArtiCulAr 
FrienD Mr. C. J.
First Edition. 8vo (195 x 120mm). iv, 46pp. A little lightly foxed in places, title-page 
cut slightly shorter at the fore-edge (not touching the text). Polished calf by Riviere, 
spine tooled and lettered in gilt, dark blue endleaves, gilt edges.

London: by A. Dodd...and at all the Pamphlet Shops in Town, 1737   
£250

Foxon G283. Rothschild 1083. Without the 9 line corrigenda slip pasted on 
A2v.  A number of editions were published in London and Dublin up to 1796.

First edition of Green’s popular poem in praise of a tranquil and retired life.

Matthew Green (1696-1737) worked, as advertised on the title-page, at 
the Custom House in London. The Spleen (published posthumously) is his 
best known poem, despite it being condemned by Samuel Johnson as “not 
poetry”, and celebrates a quiet and reflective mode of life. George Saintsbury 
described the poem as “one of the liveliest poems of a century which has 
produced many lively poems”.

The poem is “inscribed” to Green’s friend Cuthbert Jackson who persuaded 
the author to extend the work after reading a shorter version.

Provenance: Purchased by Maggs Bros in January 1971.
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a FinE copy in contEMporary Black Morocco

24. guevArA (antonio DE). tHe Mount oF CAlvArie. CoMpileD By tHe rev-
erenD FAtHer in goD, lorD AntHonie De gueverA, BiSHop oF MonDonneDo, 
preACHer, CHroniCler, AnD CounCellor, unto CHArleS tHe FirSt, eMperour. 
wHerein Are HAnDleD All tHe MySterieS oF tHe Mount oF CAlvArie, FroM tHe 
tiMe tHAt CHriSt wAS ConDeMneD By pilAt, until Hee wAS put into tHe SepulCH-
er By JoSepH AnD niCHoDeMuS.
Second Edition. Small 4to (190 x 134mm). [24], 415, [7] pp., without the final blank 
leaf. Neat paper repair to the upper edge of the title-page and the first few leaves, some 
minor spotting and foxing in places. Handsome early 17th-century black morocco, 
covers with a dog-tooth border containing a central dog tooth panel with a central tool 
and the initials “E R”, smooth spine tooled in gilt, gilt edges (slightly rubbed at the 
joints and on the spine).

London: printed by Edw. All-dé for John Grismond, 1618

[bound with:] guevArA (antonio DE). Mount CAlvArie, tHe SeConD pArt: 
CoMpyleD By tHe reverenD FAtHer Don AntHonio De guevArA...in tHiS Booke 
tHe AutHor treAtetH oF tHe Seven worDS wHiCH CHriSt our reDeeMer SpAke 
HAnging upon tHe CroSSe. trAnSlAteD out oF SpAniSH into engliSH.
First Edition. Small 4to. [8], 502, [2] pp., with the final blank leaf. Careful paper 
repair to the upper blank margin of the title-page and the second and third leaf (not 
touching the text), some spotting and browning in places, a little damp staining to the 
fore-edge of the last few leaves.

London: by Adam Islip for Edward White, 1597.    
£5,000

STC 12450 and STC 12451. First Edition of the second part bound after the 
second edition of the first part. The first part was first published in 1594 and 
then re-issued the following year (STC 12449).

A very handsome copy of Guevara’s popular devotional work bound in 
contemporary black morocco.

Antonio de Guevara (c.1480-1545) was a Spanish court preacher and historian 
to the Holy Roman Emperor and King of Spain Charles V. Guevara was 
influenced by Ciceronian rhetoric and biblical imagery; his writings were 
immensely popular in Spain and abroad well into the 17th century.

This work was first published as Monte Calvario in 1545 and completed in 
1549.
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a pionEEring Work on DisaBility

25. HAy (WilliaM).  DeForMity: An eSSAy.
First edition. 8vo. [4], 81, [1]blank, [1], [1] blank pp. Later quarter leather over dark 
grey paper-covered boards, spine gilt; minor rubbing to head and foot of spine, corners 
very slightly bumped, otherwise very good. Title-page and advertisement spotted, rest 
of interior fresh.

London: Pr. for R. and J. Dodsley, 1754 
£750

William Hay, (1695-1755), after his studies at Middle Temple, was successively 
a county magistrate and a Sussex Member of Parliament, where he interested 
himself in Prison Reform and Poor Relief, concerns which may have been 
prompted by his physical deformity. 

Hay was barely five feet tall and probably a hunchback - he never gave a 
name to his deformity - and was disfigured by a bout of smallpox contracted 
while a law student. He published political essays and poetry with no great 
success, but has become an important figure in the study of the history of 
Alterity and Disability. 

In this work he meditates on Francis Bacon’s essay ‘Of Deformity’, and 
Shakespeare’s Richard the Third, acknowledging the traditional scorn and 
contempt of the able-bodied for the disabled, indeed providing insights 
into attitudes of his times even suggesting that the disabled, in adopting 
moderation and temperance, have something to teach the so-called able-
bodied. He also takes on the then fashionable ideas of beauty - Hogarth’s 
Analysis of Beauty was published in 1753 - anticipating modern ideas of ’the 
gaze’, where the object of the gaze prompts engagement of a kind other than 
pity, or contempt. 

Hay’s essay has become an important text in the history of attitudes to 
disability, his adoption of Enlightenment attitudes starting the long process of 
the de-stigmatisation of the Other.
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a Warning to thE king

26. HeAtH (roBErt). A MACHAvilliAn plot, or, A CAution For englAnD, pre-
SenteD in A tiMe wHen prinCeS were So piouS, AnD JuDgeS DurSt Bee vAliAnt to 
DeClAre AgAinSt unHoneSt SlAverie.
First and Only Edition. Small 4to (177 x 144mm). [2], 13, [1] pp. Very small piece 
torn from the lower blank corner of B3 but otherwise very clean and crisp. 20th-
century mottled calf by Riviere, spine tooled and lettered in gilt, marbled endleaves, 
yellow edges (joints very slightly rubbed, upper joint starting to split).

London: [no printer], 1642
£500

Wing H1339.

Rumours of “false seditious and pestilent Discourse”.

The text is a letter to Charles I (dated November 1629) and signed by Heath 
as Attorney General warning of “rumours against your Majestie” and that 
an unknown person has written “a false seditious and pestilent Discourse” 
concerning the King’s revenue and the balance of power between Government 
and Monarch. Heath suggests various methods for strengthening the King’s 
authority over his people, including building more castles and fortifying the 
major roads “to constraine the passangers to Travell through them”.

The second section discusses the financial position of the King and carefully 
acknowledges “the great expenses that Princes have now a dayes more then 
in time past to mayntaine their owne greatnesse and safety of their subjects”. 
Heath suggests a number of solutions to increase the King’s revenue promising 
“to make you the richest King that ever England had”.

Provenance: Bought by Maggs Bros in February 1964.
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a FEMalE QuakEr WritEs FroM south carolina

27. HuMe (sophia). An exHortAtion to tHe inHABitAntS oF tHe provinCe oF 
SoutH-CArolinA, to Bring tHeir DeeDS to tHe ligHt oF CHriSt, in tHeir own 
ConSCienCeS...to wHiCH iS inSerteD, SoMe ACCount oF tHe AutHor’S experienCe 
in tHe iMportAnt BuSineSS oF religion.
First English Edition. 8vo (195 x 116mm). 80pp. A very good clean and crisp copy. 
Mid 20th-century full sprinkled calf by Riviere, spine lettered in gilt, marbled 
endleaves, gilt edges (a little rubbed at the joints and corners).

Bristol: by Samuel Farley, 1750    
£450

Preceded by two printings in Philadelphia in 1748 (one printed by Benjamin 
Franklin, the other by William Bradford).

The first English edition of Hume’s “best known” work, written on her 
return to South Carolina in 1747.

Sophia Hume was descended from one of the first Quakers to settle in 
Massachusetts in 1656 and she would later join the Society of Friends herself. 
She moved to London in 1741 to join the larger Quaker community there. 
Hume returned to her native South Carolina in 1747 and wrote her Exhortation 
after the “ridicule and reproach” she received due to the manner of her 
worship and the belief that “a woman appearing on the behalf of God” should 
be considered “under some unaccountable Delusion” (p.3)

Exhortation was first printed by Benjamin Franklin in Philadelphia in 1748. 
The book has been described as, “a simple little book, with some chaff, but 
with some real wheat in it, and it gives a clear idea of the type of preaching 
which was heard in all the meetings of the South as the itinerant messenger 
came upon them” (Rufus M. Jones, The Quakers in the American colonies (1911), 
p. 300-1).

Hume and her family had profited largely from the slave trade in South 
Carolina but she later rejected it and worked with John Woolman towards the 
abolition of the slave trade.

Provenance: no early marks of ownership. Purchased by Maggs at Sotheby’s 
in November 1950.
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a FinE copy on thick papEr BounD in rED Morocco anD 
With Both Moll Maps oF carolina anD nEW EnglanD

28. HuMpHreyS (DaViD). An HiStoriCAl ACCount oF tHe inCorporAteD So-
Ciety For tHe propAgAtion oF tHe goSpel in Foreign pArtS. ContAining tHeir 
FounDAtion, proCeeDingS, AnD tHe SuCCeSS oF tHeir MiSSionArieS in tHe Brit-
iSH ColonieS, to tHe yeAr 1728.
First Edition. 8vo (196 x 122mm). xxxi, [1], 128, 127-356 pp., with both of the 
large folding maps. A little browned and with some very minor spotting in places. 
Contemporary red morocco, covers with a gilt border, spine tooled in gilt, marbled 
endleaves, gilt edges (carefully refurbished).

London: by Joseph Downing, 1730   
£2,800

Sabin 33801

“...those vast Tracts in America, now wast Desarts and Wildernesses, may, 
Ages hereafter, become cultivated and fruitful Countries, covered with 
Cities and Towns, and filled with Nations of Christians”: A very attractive 
copy of an important book on the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
with much information on North America and particularly the treatment of 
black slaves.

Humphreys states at the outset that the three main objectives of the Society 
in North America were, “the Care and Instruction of our own People, settled 
in the Colonies, the Conversion of the Indian Savages, and the Conversion 
of the Negroes” (p.23). He then continues by describing in great detail the 
missionary work undertaken first in in North Carolina and later in Maryland, 
Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York and New England.

Chapter 10 is dedicated to the Society’s “Instruction of the Negroes” (p.231): 
“the Negro Slaves even in those Colonies where the Society send Missionaries, 
amount to many Thousands of Persons, of both Sexes, and all Ages, and most 
of them are very capable of receiving Instruction. Even the grown Persons 
brought from Guinea, quickly learn English enough to be understood in 
ordinary Matters; but the Children born of Negroe Parents in the Colonies, 
are bred up entirely in the English Language.”

There is a graphic description of the New York slave rebellion of 1712, which, 
Humphreys writes, “mightily discourages this Country from promoting the 
Instruction of Slaves” (p.240). There are also details of the “attempts to convert 
the Iroquois Indians” (p.276).

Provenance: Sold at Sotheby’s in 1974, $250 (“Full morocco gilt, gilt edges. A 
fine copy on thick paper”).

A longer description is available.
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With Manuscript notEs on Fruit trEEs

29. JACoB (gilEs). tHe Country gentleMAn’S vADe MeCuM.
First Edition. 12mo (155 x 95mm). [10], 132 pp., engraved frontispiece showing a 
country house and gardens. Very slightly cropped at the upper edge in places, some 
neat ink manuscript notes in the text, last couple of leaves browned. Early 18th-
century vade mecum sheep binding, covers panelled in blind, spine tooled in blind, 
upper and lower boards with a stiff pocket for additional documents (binding a little 
rubbed but otherwise fine).

London: for William Taylor, 1717

[bound with:] MABBut (gEorgE). tABleS For renewing & purCHASing oF tHe 
leASeS oF CAtHeDrAl CHurCHeS AnD CollegeS.
First Edition. [22 of 24, without the initial leaf with a recommendation in Latin by 
Sir Isaac Newton], 39, [1]pp. A little browned and grubby in places, ink stain to the 
title-page, blank verso of final leaf dusty. Cambridge: by John Hayes, printer to the 
University, 1686. Wing M113. Formerly attributed to Isaac Newton.

[bound with:] Clerke (gEorgE). tHe lAnDeD-MAn’S ASSiStAnt: or, tHe 
StewArD’S vADe MeCuM. ContAining tHe neweSt, MoSt plAin AnD perSpiCuouS 
MetHoD oF keeping tHe ACCoMptS oF gentleMen’S eStAteS yet extAnt. very 
uSeFul For gentleMen, lAwyer’S CASHier’S, BAiliFFS, rent-gAtHererS, AnD 
otHerS.
Second Edition. 12mo. [9], 49, [1] pp., title-page printed in red and black and with the 
three folding leaves of tables. Closely cropped by the binder at the upper edge, some 
marking in places, folding leaves very slightly torn in places. London: for Tho. Payne, 
1715. ESTC records a single copy in the USA at the University of Florida. First 
published c.1712.
 

£3,500
Provenance: Samuel ?Crosley, early 18th-century signature partially deleted 
on a rear flyleaf. Crosley was presumably the original owner of this book and 
he has made numerous manuscript notes to the front and rear endleaves and 
a couple of notes in the text. Many of the notes are concerned with planting 
and managing fruit trees with much of the information taken from Samuel 
Collins’ Paradise Retriev’d (also published in 1717). A couplet taken from 
Collins’ work has been written in the upper margin of p.55 of the first work 
“He who would a good tree have / Must bring the old leaf to the Grave”. On 
the rear endpapers are numerous notes regarding soft fruit trees (also taken 
from Paradise Retriev’d) such as peaches and nectarines. 2. James Burleigh, 
signature on the front pastedown. Almost certainly the James Burleigh who 
was Mayor of Cambridge in 1770 and carrier in the town, or the younger James 
Burleigh (died 1828) who was also a carrier and alderman in Cambridge.

A longer description is available.
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With a satirical print: “pErcEVal’s Magic lantErn”

30. [? kelly (thoMas).] eMAnCipAtion; or peter, MArtin, AnD tHe Squire. A 
tAle in rHyMe.
First Edition. 8vo (225 x 136). viii, 108 pp., large (290 x 205mm) coloured folding 
engraved plate before the text. Title-page loose and browned and foxed by the plate, 
some marking in places throughout, short tear repaired on the verso of the dedication 
leaf, uncut edges of leaves a little chipped and torn, library stamps [see below] in a 
number of places; folds of plate neatly strengthened on verso, plate a little dusty but 
otherwise fine. Modern red morocco backed marbled boards, spine lettered in gilt.

London: for S.A. and H. Oddy...and C. Le Grange, [1808] 
£850

“Again have the Irish Catholics preferred their claims to the legislature, and 
again have they been rejected. In vain have Justice, Reasons, and Eloquence 
pleaded for their Emancipation; the reign of Prejudice, though circumscribed, 
is not yet at an end; Prejudice that flies into the gulph of bigotry, intolerance, 
and persecution”.

The preface is dated June 1st 1808 and is followed by a long poem on the 
plight of Irish Catholics with extensive (often nearly the entire page) notes 
expanding on the verse. The work has been attributed to the Irish evangelical 
and hymn writer, Thomas Kelly (1769-1855).

Before the text is a large satirical print “Perceval’s Magic Lantern”. Spencer 
Perceval is shown projecting from a magic lantern a beggar-like image of the 
Pope which King George III is viewing (from his throne) through a telescope 
inscribed “Ill-done’s Patent Magnifying Papascope” (a play on John Scott, 1st 
Earl of Eldon’s name). Various other people including George Canning and 
Henry Dundas look on as an English peasant - in shock at seeing the Pope - 
falls over and his money pours from his pocket. In the foreground a dog called 
John Bull is biting the Union Bill of 1800 and urinating on it.

Provenance: Mercantile Library of Philadelphia, red ink stamps throughout 
the text.
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annotatED By an oXForD stuDEnt

31. king (WilliaM). lAw (EDMunD) translator. An eSSAy on tHe origin oF 
evil.
First Edition in English. 4to (240 x 190mm). lvi, 330, [2, errata] pp., without the 
second part ’Additions made to the first edition’ [see below]. Water staining 
in the lower margin at the beginning and end, insect damage to the fore and lower 
margins of a number of leaves (for the most part not touching the text or the side notes), 
a few marks and spots in places. Contemporary calf, panelled in blind, red morocco label 
lettered in gilt, plain endpapers, red sprinkled edges (corners a little bumped and covers 
slightly scuffed).

London: for W. Thurlbourn Bookseller in Cambridge; and sold by R. Naplock, J. and J. 
Knapton, and W. Innis, 1731 

£1,250
First published in Latin in Dublin in 1702 as De origine mali. Translated by 
Edmund Law (1703-1787) with voluminous notes. The 132-page supplement 
of “Additions made to the first edition” is lacking in many copies recorded on 
ESTC and has certainly never been bound here.

William King’s “most important philosophical work”, dealing with the nature 
of good and evil. The first English translation - the edition read and commented 
upon by Leibniz - with annotations by the 21-year-old Oxford student, Edward 
Cooper with evidence of his supplementary reading on the subject.

Edmund Law’s English translation of King’s work includes volumious notes 
intended to “explain and vindicate some of the Author’s Principles Against the 
Objections of Bayle, Leibnitz, the Author of A Philosophical Enquiry Concerning 
Human Liberty [Anthony Collins]; and others”.

Leibniz referred in his Appendix to Theodicy to “Remarks on the Book On 
the Origins of Evil, Published a Short Time Ago in England” by noting that 
Pierre Bayle (1647-1706), who had been a critic of King’s work, should have 
read the actual book rather than the newspaper reviews in order to get a better 
understanding of King’s views (see Sean Greenberg, “Leibniz on King: Freedom 
and the Project of the ”Theodicy”, Studia Leibnitiana (2008) p.205-222).

Provenance: Edward Cooper (b.1765-?), ownership inscription on front flyleaf: 
“Ex[?] libris Edwarde Cooper / E Coll Wigorn [Worcester] Oxon / De Jan^ii^ 
18th / A D 1786”. According to Alumni Oxonienses, Cooper was the son of 
the cleric Edward Cooper of Droitwich, Worcestershire and matriculated  12th 
November 1783, aged 18, and proceeded B.A in 1787 and M.A. 1792. There are 
six - often very lengthy - annotations by Cooper in the text. Cooper appears 
to have used this copy as part of his studies and links various passages with 
works by Locke and Hutchinson.

Later Provenance: John Stephens (1948-2006), book label on the front pastedown.
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Donating Manuscripts to thE BoDlEian liBrary

32. lAuD (WilliaM). A letter Sent By williAM lAuD ArCHBiSHop oF CAnter-
Burie witH DiverS MAnuSCriptS to tHe univerSity oF oxForD.
First Edition. Small 4to ( 174 x 130mm). [2], 5, [1] pp. Cropped a little closely at the 
upper edge, some staining and a little browning in places. Modern half red morocco 
and marbled boards.

[London: s.n], 1641    
£1,500

Wing L590.

“Let these be carryed by you, into the Library of Bodley”

First printing of a pamphlet from Archbishop Laud to the Bodleian library 
on the occasion of his gift of 47 manuscripts. Laud gave over a thousand 
manuscripts to the library in his lifetime, and the present gift includes: “”6. 
Hebrew, 11. of Greek, 34. of Arabicke, 21. of Latine, 2. of Italian, and as many 
of English, and of Persian 5. one of which, (being of a large volume) containeth 
a Historie from the beginning of the World”.

Provenance: 1. Bent Juel-Jensen, his book label to the front pastedown. Robert 
S. Pirie (not in the Sotheby’s sale).
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a VEry FinE copy in thE original BoarDs

33. lewiS (M. g.).  tHe BrAvo oF veniCe.
First edition. 8vo., with the final two errata and advertisement leaves. A very fine 
copy in original blue-grey boards, spine hand-lettered, edges untrimmed, protected by 
a fleece-lined cloth chemise within a cloth slipcase. 

London: printed by D. N. Shury... for J.F. Hughes. 1805   

£1,800
Loosely based on Heinrich Zschokke’s Aballino der grosse Bandit (1794). 
Lewis’s dedication is to the Earl of Moira from Inveraray Castle, October 
27th 1804: “Lewis frequently visited the fifth Duke of Argyll at Inveraray, and 
there according to his biographer, fell in love with the duke’s daughter, Lady 
Charlotte” (ODNB). Lady Charlotte married Colonel Campbell in June 1796 
but remained friends with Lewis and it was through her that Lewis first met 
Walter Scott in 1798. “The Bravo of Venice” was dramatised as “Regantino”, a 
melodrama, and was produced at Covent Garden in 1805.

Provenance: Michael Sadleir (1888-1957), novelist and book collector, book-
label inside front cover. 
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a rarE guiDE For WinE MErchants anD lanDlorDs

34. [liCenSeD viCtuAllerS]. tHe liCenSeD viCtuAllerS’ CoMpAnion, 
AnD puBliCAnS’ guiDe....witH oBServAtionS on porter, Ale, wine, AnD SpiritS, 
MetHoD oF MAking AnD preServing BritiSH wineS, CorDiAlS, &C. How to De-
teCt ADulterAtion, &C. &C. to wHiCH iS ADDeD, liStS oF lonDon porter, Ale, & 
tABle Beer BrewerS, DiStillerS AnD reCtiFierS - MAltSterS AnD MAlt FACtorS 
- Ale, porter, CyDer AnD perry MerCHAntS.
First Edition. 12mo (136 x 83mm). 324pp. Marked and a little thumbed throughout, 
some light foxing in places. Contemporary calf backed marbled boards, spine tooled 
and lettered in gilt with the owner’s name “R. EDMONDS” on the lower band, 
marbled endleaves, yellow edges (rebacked with the old spine laid down, a little rubbed 
and worn, corners bumped).

London: Knight and Lacey, 1824
£1,500

Rare. OCLC records a single copy at the University of London.

A fascinating pocket guide for victualers and publicans outlining the laws 
and rules regulating the trade but also illustrating the philanthropic and 
educational purpose of the organisation.

The book begins with an account of the Licensed Victuallers’ School, founded 
in 1803, then at Kennington Lane in Lambeth (now an independent day and 
boarding school near Ascot, Berkshire). There are details of the school hymns 
and the lessons (“The boys are taught reading, writing, and arithmetic. so as 
to fit them to be placed out as Apprentices or Servants, to such honest trades 
or employments as may be procured for them...Girls are taught to Write and 
Cypher two hours every day”).

In the main section of the text is a list of the London brewers and distillers 
including well-known names such as the Whitbread brewery. There are lists 
of the London and Provincial newspapers and the London banks. There are 
details of the “Duties of Innkeepers, Landlords, &c” and information on 
improving and storing beer and detecting faults in it as well as recipes for 
various wines. At the end of the book is a long list of the subscribers to the 
Victualler’s school.

The binding has the name “R. Edmonds” (the name Richard Edmonds is 
pencilled on the front flyleaf) on the lowest spine band. There is nobody by 
the name of Edmonds in the subscribers’ list but this may have belonged to 
a member of the Edmonds and Nicoll family of brewers on Grays Inn Road 
who are listed in the book.
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a VEry largE illustratED Manuscript MEnu

35. [Menu]. ye Bill oF ye FAre. weDneSDAy ye 31St DAie oF DeCeMBer in ye 
preSent yeere oF grACe 1879 in plAine engliSH teArMeS Set FortH witHout Sen-
SiBle error By otHer FACktS For proFytABle uSe.
Manuscript. Large Folio (560 x 380mm). [16pp, text and illustrations on recto only]., 
elaborate manuscript with numerous illustrations in ink on thick cartridge paper; 
original green ribbon sash (now detached). A little spotted in places, edges slightly 
chipped and worn.

[Aswarby House, Lincolnshire, c. 1879]. 
£1,250

An elaborate illustrated manuscript menu for a dinner given in honor of 
Colonel John Reeve (1822-1897) on New Year’s Eve 1879.

The dinner was hosted by Sir Thomas Whichcote, 7th Baronet (1813-1892) and 
his wife Isabella Elizabeth Whichcote (née Montgomery) at Aswarby House 
(near Sleaford, Lincolnshire). The menu was designed and illustrated by the 
22-year-old Isabella Cecil (nee Whichcote, 1857-1917).  She names herself 
“Baronesse Isabella Burghley” on the title-page  - daughter of Sir Thomas - 
and the wife of the 4th Marquess of Exeter, Brownlow Cecil (they married in 
September 1875). Isabella was assisted in the production of the menu by her 
young, “couzen Mistress Ethel Montgomirie”.

The menu begins with a “soupe made from ye contents of ye mightie kytchen 
stock pot wyth lyttle crustardes floating therein” followed by whiting, 
“ye beefe of Scotland, stew’d with divers kynds curious vegetables added 
thereunto” and many more courses. On the following page are the desserts 
and wines including a mince pie, “ye cheese from Legh [Leigh, actually in 
Lancashire] in ye county of Yorkshire, toasted after ye manner of ye Welsh 
people” and “ye wines of Champagne and manie outlandysh Countrees”.

There is another “Bill of Fare” on the following page which is dated “November 
22nd 1881” (it is not clear why this is placed here as it appears to be for another 
dinner - possibly the menu was re-used) which includes “[?]Oysters, Boston 
Slips, Chicken and Truffles encased in pastry“, Russian Cutlets, Roast Grouse, 
Mince pies and Anchovy Toast. This menu is signed ”wyth ye profounde 
respect and regarde of his cozen Isabella Burghley”.

The final leaf has a large illustration of a bell engraved with “1880” (possibly 
ringing in the New Year of the first dinner) and a short verse celebrating 
Colonel Reeve.
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a rEply to “thE singlE Most inFluEntial 
tract oF thE pErioD”

36. [MiltoniAnA]. A reply to tHe AnSwer printeD By HiS MAJeStieS CoM-
MAnD At oxForD to A printeD Book intituleD oBServAtionS upon SoMe oF HiS 
MAJeStieS lAte AnSwerS AnD expreSSeS By J.M.
First Edition. 4to. [1]f, 46pp. A clean copy, the edges are rather unevenly cut, and 
closely at the foot, affecting a few signatures and the last line of text on pages 40-45. 
There is a short tear in the fore-margin of the last two leaves (without loss), the lower 
inner corner of the last leaf is torn away and the last page is soiled. Disbound, and 
re-sewn, in a quarter red goatskin folder.

London: for Matthew Walbancke, 1642 [1643]   
£600

Wing R1067A

This is a reply to An Answer to a Printed Book, by Dudley Digges, which was 
written in answer to Henry Parker’s Observations upon some of his Majesties late 
Answers and Expresses. This Reply was previously listed in Wing as being by 
Milton (M2176), but Parker states that it is not his work.

Another issue was published without Walbancke’s name in the imprint.  As 
the text progresses, the publisher has squeezed more and more lines on each 
page, resulting in a rather tightly packed last few pages.

Nigel Smith in his Literature and Revolution in England 1640-1660 (1994) 
calls Parker’s Observations ‘the single most influential tract of the period” 
describing Parker as, “more direct and the most influential of the defenders of 
parliamentary authority”. 

Provenance: Bought by Maggs at Sotheby’s in June 1976.
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‘VEry propEr’ For schools

37. MorDen (roBErt).  A BrieF DeSCription oF englAnD AnD wAleS; Con-
tAining A pArtiCulAr ACCount For eACH County; witH itS AntiquitieS, CurioSi-
tieS, SituAtion, Figure, extent, CliMAte, riverS, lAkeS, SoilS, AgriCulture, Civil 
AnD eCCleSiAStiCAl-DiviSionS, CitieS, townS, pAlACeS, CorporAtionS, MArketS, 
FAirS, MAnuFACtorieS, noteD plACeS, BAyS, HArBourS, proDuCtS, &C. AnD tHe 
nuMBer oF itS inHABitAntS. AS AlSo, tHe DiStAnCe oF eACH MArket town FroM 
lonDon, By tHe lAteSt Survey witH tHe lAtituDe AnD longituDe oF eACH County, 
town or City, AnD on wHAt point oF tHe CoMpASS FroM lonDon. eMBelliSHeD 
witH MApS oF eACH County. very uSeFul For trAvellerS AnD otHerS, AnD very 
proper For SCHoolS, to give youtH An iDeA oF geogrApHy, AnD tHe nAture oF HiS 
own Country, AnD eACH County.
12mo. viii, 9-126 pp., with 52 playing cards mounted and interleaved in the text; 
without the explanation leaf found in some copies [see below]. A very good 
clean and crisp copy, small blue ink spot on the title-page. Contemporary sheep (neatly 
rebacked, edges a little rubbed).

London: for H. Turpin, No. 104, St John’s Street, West Smithfield [c.1780]
£10,000

ESTC records copies at Winchester College Fellows Library in UK;  Indiana 
and Yale in USA.  OCLC adds BL, Newberry, and an incomplete copy at 
Princeton. Copac adds Leeds University. Dated from the British Library copy, 
which notes that Turpin was at this St John’s Street address between 1774-
1789.

A fine set of English playing card maps re-issued in the 18th century.

Robert Morden’s set of playing card maps was first published in 1676. This 
volume contains Morden’s third edition of the maps without the stencilled 
suit marks and arranged in alphabetical order - first England and then Wales. 
The cards were re-issued by the publisher Homan Turpin and aimed both at 
travellers and children. The suits were possibly removed from the cards to 
discourage children from gambling.

The explanation leaf that is absent from this volume explains that the four 
suits are the four parts of England:  the 13 Northern counties are clubs, the 
Western are spades, the Eastern are hearts, and the Southern are diamonds.  
Based on collations of extant copies, the explanation leaf would be redundant 
here as the suits have been removed from the playing cards.
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annotatED By thE author

38. orDe (sir John). Copy oF A CorreSponDenCe, pArtly privAte, Between tHe 
rt. Hon. eArl St vinCent, &C. AnD reAr-ADMirAl Sir J. orDe, Bt. togetHer 
witH SoMe letterS, AnD tHeir AnSwerS, FroM tHe lAtter oFFiCer, to tHe rigHt 
Hon. eArl SpenCer, AnD tHe BoArD oF ADMirAlty; ConneCteD By A SHort ex-
plAnAtory nArrAtive.
First, Privately Printed, Edition. 8vo (201 x 116mm). ix, [1], 74, [1] pp. Title-page 
lightly browned and very slightly shorter at the upper margin, neat paper repair to the 
blank verso of the final leaf, a few small ink blots in places but otherwise very good. 
Modern calf-backed marbled boards, red and green labels to spine.

[No place or printer] 1798   
£2,850

Not in ESTC. Copac records two copies: one at Durham and the other at 
Nottingham University. There is also a copy in the papers of Sir John Orde at 
the Beinecke Library, Yale (purchased from Christie’s in 2006 with an archive 
of related correspondence, letterbooks, logs and other papers for £42,000). A 
fourth copy (bound with the 1802 edition) was sold at G. A. Key, Aylsham, 
Norfolk, 13-14/8/2020, lot 423.

Sir John Orde’s (1751-1824) privately printed account of his disagreement 
with Earl St Vincent (John Jervis) with additional manuscript notes by 
Orde.

The disagreement involved another famous figure in the Royal Navy, 
Horatio Nelson. Orde spent the winter of 1797-8 on the Princess Royal in 
the Mediterranean where he successfully helped blockade Cadiz. As third 
in command to Lord St Vincent, he had high hopes for promotion, though 
was passed over for Horatio Nelson, to lead the pursuit and destruction of 
Napoleon’s expeditionary force. (Nelson would, of course, achieve lasting 
fame at the Battle of Trafalgar in 1805.) To make matters worse for Orde, in 
May 1798, he found himself demoted to fourth in command with the arrival 
of Sir Roger Curtis and his reinforcements.
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oWnED anD annotatED By kathErinE Blount

39. pitt (roBErt). tHe CrAFt AnD FrAuDS oF pHySiC expoS’D. tHe very low priCeS 
oF tHe BeSt MeDiCinS DiSCover’D. tHe CoStly MeDiCinS, now in greAteSt eSteeM, 
SuCH AS BezoAr, peArl &C. AS AlSo tHe DiStill’D wAterS CenSur’D. AnD tHe too 
Frequent uSe oF pHySiC prov’D DeStruCtive to HeAltH. witH inStruCtionS to pre-
vent Being CHeAteD AnD DeStroy’D By tHe prevAiling prACtiCe. tHe tHirD eDiiton 
witH A new preFACe explAining to tHe MeAneSt CApACitieS, tHe ControverSy Between 
tHe pHySiCiAnS oF tHe DiSpenSAry, AnD tHe quACkS SupporteD By tHeir pHySiCiAnS, 
AnD otHerS wHo ServeD unDer tHeM.
Third Edition. Small 8vo (176 x 105mm). [40],184,[8] pp. A few spots in places but 
otherwise very clean. Contemporary calf, panelled in blind (rebacked with a new spine 
but preserving the old red morocco label, inner joints repaired with paper, corners a little 
rubbed and bumped).

London: for Tim. Childe, 1703    
£950

First published in 1702. The second edition was published in 1703.

Owned and annotated by the “brilliant woman”, Katherine Blount (1676-1752).

Robert Pitt (1653-1713) was educated at Wadham College, Oxford and was later 
professor of anatomy at the University. He moved to London in 1684 and was made 
a member of the Royal College of Physicians in December of that year.  In 1698 he 
was elected as physician to St Bartholomew’s Hospital. This book is dedicated to Sir 
William Pritchard, the president and “the other governours” of St Bartholomew’s.

This copy was owned and partially annotated by Katherine Blount (1676-1752). 
Katherine Blount (née Butler) married Sir Thomas Pope Blount in December 1695. 
There are manuscript notes in the margins of p.114-125 - a section titled “A 
small collection of Prescriptions which may be compounded by the Family”. 
The printed entries are glossed in manuscript to provide a quick reference for 
medical ailments, these include “purging”, “obstructions”, “inflammatory 
fevers”, “stopage of the intestines”, “scurvy”, “violent vomiting” and “to excite 
ye spirits”. By 1703 (when Blount has dated her acquisition of this book) she had 
already had two children - the first was born in 1701 but died shortly after and her 
second, the future Sir Harry Pope Blount was born in 1702. A daughter was born 
in 1704. The prescriptions noted in this section would no doubt have been useful 
for Katherine herself, and her growing family.

A number of books from Katherine’s library survive including a copy of Ben 
Jonson’s Workes (1692) which is now at the Beinecke Library, Yale; a copy of 
Willughby’s Ornithology (1678) “Katherine Blount Given me by Mrs. Pope.1730” 
at Wimpole Hall and a copy of The banquet of xenophon (1710) “Kath: Blount. Given 
me by ye Dutchess of Marlborough. 1710” also at Wimpole. See also the entry on 
the Early Modern Female Book Ownership blog for Blount.

A longer description is available.
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With DEtailED EngraVED platEs shoWing thE Docks

40. plyMoutH DoCkS. [DuMMer (eDMunD)]. [plAnS For plyMoutH 
DoCkS. DropHeAD title on p. 1:] noteS on tHe FirSt & SeConD DrAugHtS. 
[-noteS on tHe eigHtH DrAugHt.]
The text describing the eight “draughts” is followed by a 3 and a half page letter to 
Edmund Dummer, Surveyor to His Majesty’s Navy, from the Officers of the Dockyard 
dated from “Hamoze-Dock, the 7th of January 1697/8” signed by Tho. Stollord, Elias 
Waff, T. Holms, Rich. Lea, J. Pownoll, Rich. Stace, Thoas Yeo & Robert Waters.

Folio. (295 x 200 mm.). 27, [1](blank)] pp. (text cropped at the foot removing 
catchwords, signatures and some bottom lines); folding engraved ‘Chart of the 
harbour of Plymouth’ [’From Captn. Collins’s Survey’ added in pencil [Greenvile 
Collins, Great Britain’s Coasting-Pilot, 1693 ] (trimmed at the foot, losing about an 
inch, mostly sea, but including the scale); eight folding engraved architectural and 
topographical plans, numbered “First - Eight Draught” (the first slightly trimmed at 
the foot), a folding engraved bird’s-eye plan showing the surrounding field boundaries, 
and a folding plate  ‘The view of ye yard near Plymouth from the river or westward’ 
engraved by Johannes Kip.

[London: no printer, 1698]  
£4,000

The plans are for the new King’s Dock at Point Forward / Froward where the 
River Tamar enters Plymouth Sound (just to the west of Plymouth). The new 
dock comprised an outer wet dock and an inner dry dock. It was accompanied 
by a grand Neo-classical Officers’ Dwelling House, a great Store House, and a 
Rope House (1056 feet long).

The text, which describes the first eight folding plates, has no title or author 
but was composed by Edmund Dummer (1651-1713), shipbuilder and 
Surveyor of the Navy (from August 1692, Assistant Surveyor from April 
1689). It includes: a short report dated “Plymouth, 4th of November, 1692” 
following an inspection by Henry Greenhil, Commissioner of the Navy, 
Henry Hook, Deputy-Governor of the Citadel, four Officers of the Yard at 
Plymouth (Elias Waff, Thomas Stollard, John Addis, Richard Lea) and seven 
Gentlemen of Plymouth (p. 10-11); a Letter from Captain St. Lo [George St 
Lo (1658-1718)], His Majesty’s Commissioner at Plymouth to the Navy-Board 
dated 1 Dec. 1695, [regarding] benefits from acquiring the estate of Mountwise 
and accommodating the workmen there instead of two miles away (p. 11-13)

Not in ESTC. We have traced only one other copy of this printed work in the 
British Library (Cartographic Items Additional MS 9329, ff.156-18).

A longer description is available.
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horsE racing anD cockFighting

41. ponD (John). tHe Sporting kAlenDAr. ContAining A DiStinCt ACCount oF 
wHAt plAteS AnD MAtCHeS HAve Been run For in 1754, An ArtiCle For MAking A 
newMArket MAtCH, CertiFiCAteS to prove A quAliFiCAtion oF A HorSe, A tABle 
SHewing wHAt weigHt HorSeS Are to CArry For tHe give AnD tAke plAteS, 
FroM tHirteen to FiFteen HAnDS HigH.
Fourth Edition. 12mo (157 x 96mm). xxxvi, 204 pp. Title-page a little browned at 
the edges by the turn-ins, a few minor spots but otherwise very clean. Contemporary 
calf, covers ruled in gilt, spine tooled in gilt and dated “1754” (label missing from the 
second panel, rubbed and scuffed, joints just starting, pastedowns unstuck).

London: by G. Woodfall, [1754]   
£250

ESTC records five copies in the UK and five in the USA. First published in 
1751 and re-published each year up to 1757.

A pocket-sized guide to the English horse racing calendar for 1754 with lists 
of the horses running, the owners and prizes. With information on the various 
rules and regulations and, at the end, details of cock fighting matches. There 
are also advertisements for stud horses with an account of their lineage. A 
fascinating insight into 18th-century horse racing.

Provenance: James Pennant, signature dated “1807” on the front flyleaf.
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colonial aDMinistration

42. pownAll (thoMas). ConSiDerAtionS on tHe pointS lAtely BrougHt into 
queStion AS to tHe pArliAMent’S rigHt oF tAxing tHe ColonieS, AnD oF tHe 
MeASureS neCeSSAry to Be tAken At tHiS CriSiS. Being An AppenDix SeCtion iii, 
to tHe ADMiniStrAtion oF tHe ColonieS.
First Separate Edition. Small 8vo (195 x 120mm). [4], 52 pp., with the half-title. A 
very good clean copy. Modern calf-backed marbled boards, red leather spine label, old 
red sprinkled edges.

London: for J. Dodsley…and J. Walter,  1766
£350

ESTC records King’s College London and Lambeth Palace Library only in the 
UK; + in USA. Also issued (without the half-title and title-page) as part of 
the revised and corrected third edition of Pownall’s The administration of the 
colonies (1766).

One of Pownall’s responses to the criticism of his important work on 
Colonial administration.

“Pownall’s most influential statement was his Administration of the Colonies, 
first published in 1764 and subsequently enlarged in five revised editions 
(1765, 1766, 1768, 1774, and 1777). As in his later speeches to parliament, 
Pownall consciously sought in this work to identify himself as a supporter 
of American liberty. Although he feared that Britain was losing control of 
its colonies, he wrote that the Americans were entitled to the same rights of 
representative government as their fellow subjects in England, Scotland, and 
Wales. At the same time, Pownall insisted that the military protection that 
the colonists received from Britain created equally extensive obligations to 
help pay for some of the cost. He was also convinced of the need for a strong, 
central legislature capable of making common policies that would be binding 
for every member of the British empire, including the fractious provinces 
in North America. Pownall eventually decided that the only solution lay in 
creating an imperial parliament with representatives from both Britain and 
the colonies” (ODNB).
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not in Estc

43. purCHAS (thoMas).       tHe CoMMuniCAntS Duty. Set FortH in eigHt 
SerMonS, preACHeD At kingS-lynne in norFolk, For tHe BeneFit & inStruCtion 
oF tHoSe tHAt intenD to reCeive tHe SACrAMent oF tHe lorDS Supper wortHily 
AnD witH CoMFort. By tHoMAS purCHAS, M.A.
12mo (140 x 80mm).  [10], 309, [2, blank], [20, index] pp. Lower edge of B2 torn 
away (deleting a couple of lines of text on the verso and recto), some worming in the 
lower inner margin, opening few gatherings a little chipped and worn at the edges, 
some staining and marking in places. Sewn on two cords into what appears to be 
a temporary binding of plain paste boards (one gathering has slipped a little in the 
stitching, edges of boards a little chipped and rubbed, lower board now detached).

London: for John Stafford, 1656
£2,500

Rare. Not in Wing. ESTC records a copy of this work printed by John Norton 
for Walter Edmonds with the title-page dated 1639 which apparently survives 
in a single copy at the Princeton Theological Seminary Library. The present 
reissue - dated 1656 - is not recorded by ESTC and is the 1639 sheets re-issued 
with a new title-page.

A printing of the work published the following year (also by John Stafford) is 
recorded by ESTC at the BL and King’s Lynn Library. A final printing dated 
1658 “for John Stafford, and part of the impression by me made over [for] the 
use and benefit of William Byron, gent” is recorded in a single copy in the 
Petyt Library (now at the University of York).

Eight sermons on the subject of taking communion by Thomas Purchas, curate 
of Saint Margaret’s, Kings Lynn. Purchas matriculated at Magdalene College 
Cambridge in 1620. 
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haitian rEVolution

44. roSCoe (WilliaM). An inquiry into tHe CAuSeS oF tHe inSurreCtion oF 
tHe negroeS in tHe iSlAnD oF St. DoMingo. to wHiCH Are ADDeD, oBServAtionS 
oF M. gArrAn-Coulon on tHe SAMe SuBJeCt, reAD in HiS ABSenCe By M. guADet, 
BeFore tHe nAtionAl ASSeMBly, 29tH FeB. 1792.
First Edition. 8vo (205 x 125mm), [4], 39, [1] pp. With the half-title. One or two very 
minor ink spots to the half-title, but otherwise fine. Modern calf and marbled boards.

London: Printed and sold by J. Johnson, 1792   
£950

ESTC records 9 copies in the U.K. and 14 copies in North America. There are 
two editions printed in 1792. ESTC does not assign precedence to either. In 
this edition the text found towards the bottom of the title-page reading “read 
in his absence by M. Guadet” appears over two lines. In the other edition, the 
same text appears on one line.

A very good copy of a work that argues that the slave revolt in St. Domingo 
was not caused by efforts to abolish the slave trade but rather by the inaction 
of the French National assembly.

Attributed to William Roscoe (1753-1831), the work also argues that once it 
became clear that the arguments in favour of abolishing the slave trade had 
won over the public and “when nothing remained but for the representatives 
of the people to comply with the wishes of their constituents, in pronouncing 
the Abolition of this Trade ... [then] a last attempt ... [was] made by its advocates 
to influence the publick mind: - An insurrection of the negroes has taken place 
in the island of St. Domingo, and this circumstance is to be adduced as a proof 
of the dangerous consequences to arise from the proposed measure” (1-2).

The first 26 pages of the present work address claims made in A particular 
account of the commencement and progress of the insurrection of the negroes in St. 
Domingo (London: 1792). One of the more interesting claims relates to the 
accusation made in A particular account ... that revolting slaves often raped 
white women. The author of the present work, while condemning the actions 
of the slaves, points out that the institution of slavery is also a form of rape 
and  hints that similar atrocities have been carried out by owners of female 
slaves: “ ... the imperious planter, who compels to his embrace the unwilling 
object of his lust [his female slaves]” (3). The author also argues vociferously 
in defense of the Amis de Noirs and states that their accusers neglect to provide 
“the proof that they have adopted that course of conduct imputed to them” 
(7) i.e. foment the revolt in St. Domingo.

Beginning on page 26 is a speech composed by Jean Philippe Garran Coulon 
(1748-1816) which argues that the revolt was caused by the planters in St. 
Domingo who opposed restrictions on slavery and planned to secede from 
France.
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“thE Work oF a practical Man, WrittEn For practical 
MEn”: thE First English Book on hops

45. SCot (rEginalD). A perFite plAtForMe oF A Hoppe gArDen, AnD neCeS-
SArie inStruCtionS For tHe MAking AnD MAyntenAunCe tHereoF, witH noteS AnD 
ruleS For reForMAtion oF All ABuSeS, CoMMonly prACtiSeD tHerein, very neCeS-
SArie AnD expeDient For All Men to HAve, wHiCH in Any wiSe HAve to Doe witH 
HopS. nowe newly CorreCteD AnD AugMenteD By reynolDe SCot.
Second Edition “Newly Corrected”. Small 4to (177 x 127mm). [12], 63, [1]pp., with-
out the first and final blanks (the first is blank except for the signature A1 and wood-
cut ornaments); with sixteen woodcut illustrations within the text of hop cultivation 
and various tools. Lower blank portion of the final leaf and the lower fore-corner of 
the penultimate leaf torn away (just touching a sidetone on the penultimate leaf), 
title-page very neatly backed with thick 18th-century paper (in order to strengthen a 
closed tear across the centre of the leaf) a few grubby stains in places, corners slightly 
creased in places. Disbound from a larger pamphlet volume and re-bound in matching 
calf-backed marbled boards, red leather spine label, old red edges.

London: by Henri Denham, 1576
£4,500

STC 21866. First published in 1574.

The second edition of Scot’s important work on hop cultivation, dedicated 
to William Lovelace and illustrated with numerous woodcuts.

“A Perfite platforme of a Hoppe Garden was an eminently practical treatise, 
illustrating the various methods of setting the roots, making the hills and 
ramming the poles, tying the bine, and its pulling up and preservation, with a 
number of curious cuts. It was the work of a practical man, written for practical 
men, and in this respect is far in advance of most of Scot’s contemporaries, who 
were still much interested in the superstitions of the time, and the traditional 
pseudoscience of the Middle Ages” (G. E. Fussell, The Old English Farming 
Books From Fitzherbert To Tull 1523 to 1730).

Provenance: Earls of Macclesfield, disbound from a large pamphlet volume of 
unrelated texts; armorial blind stamp to the title-page and a facsimile of the 
Macclesfield bookplate on the front pastedown.
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a VoyagE FroM FalMouth to VEnicE, haMBurg anD ZantE

46. [SHip’S log. rAyne (MorgAn)]. eigHteentH-Century printeD SHip’S log 
CoMpleteD in MAnuSCript witH An ACCount oF A voyAge to veniCe.
Folio [320 x 210 mm]. 42ff. Printed tabulated log book with entries for two days per 
page. Manuscript entries in ink to the first 33 leaves with additional notes in the 
bottom margins of odd pages, and notes of the ships name, provenance and sailing 
direction in the top margin. Manuscript inked entries lightly faded, occasional small 
ink blots and stains. Stitched as issued (wear on inner edge of first and final folios 
especially, with some wear on bottom edges and lower fore-corners throughout; tear to 
lower fore-corners of ff.31-33; slight discolouration on inner edges throughout).

London: printed and sold by M. Watson, No. 366, Hermitage-Bridge, Wapping,  
[c.1787]   

£950
Manuscript log book kept on board the merchant ship ‘Alert’: sailing from 
Falmouth towards Venice, and then on to Zante and Hamburg, 1787-88.

The Alert set sail on 28 November, 1787 and travelled around the coasts 
of France, Spain and Portugal, sighting Cape St Vincent on Dec. 8, sailing 
through the strait of Gibraltar, past Cape Degatt (Cabo De Gata, Spain) on 
Dec. 21; around the heel of Italy and up its west coast, sighting the church 
steeple of Rovigno, in Istria (Rovinj, Croatia) on Dec. 29; taking on a pilot and 
supplies and arriving at Venice, mooring at Malamocco on Dec. 31, ‘and so 
ends the year.’

While the Alert was under sail, entries describe weather conditions at sea, 
but also feature occasional meetings with other ships (’hoist’d our colours 
to a Frenchman’, Dec. 1; ‘three large ships in sight, and a brig’, Apr. 17, 
1788; ’spoke a Dutchman from Smyrna’, Apr. 20, 1788), and the taking on 
of additional crew and supplies at port. While docked in the Venice lagoon 
and at Zante and Hamburg, the nature of accounts shifts to describe other 
activities undertaken by the crew and the journal’s owner, Morgan Rayne, 
including ’knoting rope yarn’, ’cleaning the ship’, ’delivering hogsheads of 
fish’, mending the sails and so on. The journal contains some account of the 
quantities of goods ’discharged and delivered’, and the merchant’s marks on 
the containers being unloaded.

The journal itself was purchased pre-printed from Michael Watson, a 
stationer, printer and bookseller based in Wapping, London.
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thrEE DraMatic shipWrEck narratiVEs

47. [SHipwreCkS].  DeAn (John). A true AnD genuine nArrAtive oF tHe 
wHole AFFAir relAting to tHe SHip SuSSex, AS Sent to tHe DireCtorS oF tHe 
HonourABle eASt inDiA CoMpAny; FroM tHe tiMe SHe wAS DeSerteD By tHe oF-
FiCerS, AnD greAteSt pArt oF tHe Crew, till SHe wAS unFortunAtely wreCk’D on 
tHe BASSAS De inDiA. AlSo A pArtiCulAr ACCount oF tHe MAny HArDSHipS AnD 
DiStreSSeS oF tHe Sixteen BrAve SAilorS wHo StAiD on BoArD. witH A liSt oF 
tHeir nAMeS. By JoHn DeAn, tHe only Surviving perSon oF tHeM All.
8vo. [2], 22pp. Upper blank corner of the last leaf torn-away; title and last leaf dusty. 
A single dark-blue stiff paper upper wrapper preserved. Bound in late 19th-century 
brown half morocco, marbled endleaves (joints rubbed).

London: for C. Corbett, 1740   
£1,650

”In March 1738 the ship Sussex, homeward bound from Canton, met with a 
severe storm off the Cape of Good Hope, and sustained damages so extensive 
that the captain, officers and the greater part of the crew resolved to abandon 
her. Sixteen men, however, John Dean amongst them, refused to desert the 
vessel, insisting that she was still sea-worthy. They succeeded in reaching 
St. Augustine’s Bay, Madagascar, where they refitted her, and made sail for 
Mozambique. On the way, however, the ship struck on a shoal and went to 
pieces. Five of the crew escaped in the pinnace, and after a seventeen-day 
voyage regained the coast of Madagascar. There they were kindly treated; but 
while awaiting a European vessel, fell sick, all dying except Dean. Dean was 
taken off in July 1739 by the ‘Prince William,’ which carried him to Bombay; 
and it was not until two years later that he reached London. 

Bound with two other shipwreck narratives:

WRIGHT (John). A Narrative of the Loss of His Majesty’s Ship The 
Proserpine, James Wallace, Esq. Captain. Compiled by John Wright, First 
Lieutenant. London: by J. Bateson, for J. Hatchard, 1799

FELLOWES (William Dorset). A Narrative of the loss of His Majesty’s Packet 
The Lady Hobart, on an island of ice in the Atlantic Ocean, 28th of June 
1803: with a particular account of the Providential Escape of the Crew in 
Two open Boats. By William Dorset Fellowes, Esq, Commander. Dedicated, 
by permission, to the Right Hon. the Postmaster General [Francis Freeling]. 
London: for John Stockdale, 1803

A longer description is available.
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thE First attEMpt at aBolition

48. SoCiety oF FrienDS.  tHe CASe oF our Fellow-CreAtureS, tHe op-
preSSeD AFriCAnS, reSpeCtFully reCoMMenDeD to tHe SeriouS ConSiDerAtion oF 
tHe legiSlAture oF greAt-BritAin, By tHe people CAlleD quAkerS.
Second edition. 15, [1] pp. Some minor light spots to the title-page but otherwise a 
clean unsophisticated copy in the original blue wrappers.

London: by James Phillips, 1784    
£300

First published in 1783.

Second edition of the first petition to parliament to abolish the slave trade.

Initiated by the Quakers, the petition brought the inhumanities of the slave 
trade to the attention of British MPs, members of local government and others 
in positions of authority.

Often attributed to Anthony Benezet, this pamphlet is in fact “written by 
William Dillwyn and John Lloyd on behalf of the Society of Friends’ Meeting 
for Sufferings” (ESTC). Dillwyn and Lloyd were members of the Quaker 
Abolition Committee - a predecessor of the Committee for Effecting the 
Abolition of the Slave Trade.

“On June 16 [, 1783], 273 Quaker men signed a petition to the House of 
Commons that declared the ‘suffering situation’ of ’the enslaved Negroes’ 
’a subject calling for the humane Interposition of the legislature’ and asked 
members to consider an abolition of the slave trade. The politicians surprised 
Friends with their response. ’Favourably received,’ a relieved David Barclay 
told the London Meeting for Sufferings several days later. ’Well received,’ 
William Dillwyn recorded in his diary ... the politicians had few reasons 
to speak ill of the Quaker petition. The Society of Friends gave them an 
opportunity to voice their support for liberty and humanity ... it is true, the 
Friends’ petition made no impact on parliamentary politics or government 
policy ... But Friends experienced these events as a step forward, and a spur 
to action, rather than a setback” (Brown, 422-23).
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thE EXtraorDinary Manuscript account oF thE young 
JanE cish’s hallucinatory Visions.

49. [SpirituAl viSionS].  CiSH (JAne)].         tHe viSion oF JAne CiSH wHiCH 
SHe SAw Being in A trAnCe on tHe FirSt oF MAy 1780 Being A Copy FroM Her own 
MoutH...
Manuscript in ink. 2500 word portion copied - almost exactly - from one of the rare 
printed accounts.

[written on the blank verso of]:

Extract from the epistle of the Meeting for Sufferings, held in Philadelphia, the 15th of 
12th Month 1791. Broadside (approx 545mm x 440 mm). First printed in Philadelphia 
and here “re-published by directions of a meeting for suffering, held in Philadelphia”, 
in Trenton NJ by Isaac Collins “by whom printing in general is done in a correct, neat 
and expeditious manner”.

The sheet is torn and chipped at the old fold lines with two significant holes in the 
centre of the sheet (deleting both the printed and the manuscript text), browned, 
stained and grubby; edges chipped and worn. Sealed between two thick plastic 
sheets (it is unclear if the broadside can be liberated from within this sturdy archival 
setting). c.1793?]   

£1,500 + VAT
The extraordinary account of the young Jane Cish’s hallucinatory visions.

Cish describes how, whilst in a trance, she saw her dead Mother who warned 
her that, despite living an outwardly pious life, she was in fact “unclean” in 
the sight of God. Following the death of her Father, and in another trance - 
“when I found myself seized with a kind of an easy sleepy, fainting fit; and 
founded my senses to alter and decline. I soon found myself disentangled 
from my body, and my senses amazingly enlarged” -  Jane sees the Garden 
of Eden, the expulsion of Adam and Eve, Cain murdering Abel, the birth of 
Jesus, his life and the crucifixion.

The first recorded printed edition of Jane Cish’s narrative survives in a 
single copy (lacking the title-page) at the American Antiquarian Society 
(thought to have been printed by George J Osborne in Newburyport, Mass 
c.1793). ESTC records a handful of other printings (in Philadelphia in the 
same year and in 1797 and 1798). All are rare.

The manuscript copies the printed text of the first edition closely up to the end 
of p.8 (approximately 65% of the full account). The text fills the entire sheet 
and so was quite possibly continued on a further sheet. The sheet is headed 
“In Ireland” and has the title “The Vision of Jane Cish which she saw being 
in a trance on the first of May 1780 being a copy from her own mouth and 
published at the [???]”.
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an Early utopia

50. [Sprigg (williAM)]. A MoDeSt pleA, For An equAl CoMMon-weAltH, 
AgAinSt MonArCHy. in wHiCH tHe genuine nAture, AnD true intereSt oF A Free-
StAte, iS BrieFly StAteD; itS ConSiStenCy witH A nAtionAl Clergie, HereDirAry 
noBility, AnD MerCenAry lAwyerS, iS exAMineD; togetHer witH tHe expeDienCy oF 
An AgrAriAn AnD rotAtion oF oFFiCeS ASSerteD. AlSo An Apology For younger 
BrotHerS, tHe reStitution oF gAvil-kinDe, AnD relieF oF tHe poor. witH A liFt 
oF tytHeS, AnD reForMAtion oF tHe lAwS AnD univerSitieS. All ACCoMMoDAteD 
to puBlique Honour AnD JuStiCe, witHout inJury to Any MAnS propriety; AnD 
HuMBly tenDereD to tHe pArliAMent. By A lover oF HiS Country, in orDer to 
HeAling tHe DiviSionS oF tHe tiMeS. in tHe MultituDe oF CounSellorS tHere iS 
SAFety.
First Edition. 8vo., [16], 136 pp. Blank upper right corner of A1-E1 and I8-K4 
intermittently dampstained, some occasional light soiling, and a few light ink drops 
to gatherings A and B. Contemporary sheep (recently rebacked and re-cornered with 
modern endpapers).

London: Giles Calvert..., 1659   
£750

Wing S5079 recording Newberry Library, Union Theological Seminary and 
University of Texas only in North America. A variant edition from the same 
year (with a slightly different pagination) is recorded as Wing S5078.

The work describes a utopian commonwealth organized as a meritocracy, 
that abolished the professional clergy, promulgated straightforward laws, and 
decentralized schools which encouraged practical experience. Anthony Wood 
records that Sprigg’s book was “greedily bought up, and taken into the hands 
of all curious men” (ODNB).

Provenance: 1. Robert Pearce, two seventeenth-century signatures to title-
page. 2. Sir Frederick Rogers (1716-1777) 4th Baronet of Wisdome in Devon, 
signature on title page.
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sWiFt’s FaMous satirical conDuct Book

51. SwiFt (Jonathan). DireCtionS to ServAntS in generAl; AnD in pAr-
tiCulAr to tHe Butler, Cook, FootMAn, CoACHMAn, grooM, HouSe-StewArD, 
AnD lAnD-StewArD, porter, DAiry-MAiD, CHAMBer-MAiD, nurSe, lAunDreSS, 
HouSe-keeper, tutoreSS, or governeSS. By tHe reverenD Dr. SwiFt, D.S.p.D
First London Edition. 8vo (186 x 116mm). [2], 93, [1] pp. Title-page and verso of final 
leaf slightly dusty, disbound at some point from a larger tract volume (manuscript 
tract number still visible in the upper fore-corner of the title-page) otherwise fine. 
Modern full calf, spine lettered in gilt.

London: for R. Dodsley...and M. Cooper, 1745   
£2,800

Teerink, 785. First printed in Dublin in the same year.

Swift’s pamphlet on the supposed “villanies and frauds of servants”.

The pamphlet was published shortly after Swift’s death and it is possible that 
it was intended to be a much longer work. What remains is, as Swift’s friend 
Lord Orrery noted, a work of  “so facetious a kind of low humour, that it must 
please many readers; nor is it without some degree of merit, try pointing out 
with an amazing exactness (and what in a less trivial case must have been 
called judgment) the faults, blunders, tricks, lies, and various knaveries of 
domestick servants.”
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groWing pinEapplEs in 18th-cEntury EnglanD

52. tAylor (aDaM). A treAtiSe on tHe AnAnAS or pine-Apple, ContAining 
plAin AnD eASy DireCtionS For rAiSing tHiS MoSt exCellent Fruit witHout Fire, 
AnD in MuCH HigHer perFeCtion tHAn FroM tHe Stove...to wHiCH Are ADDeD, Full 
DireCtionS For rAiSing MelonS.
First Edition. [2], vi, 62 pp., with the large coloured folding frontispiece plate of a 
pineapple and folding plate in the text. A very nice clean, crisp and uncut copy. 20th-
century green cloth by W.H. Smith, lettered in gilt on the spine.

Devizes: printed by T. Burrough for the Author, 1769   
£4,500

“...the Fruit of the Pine-Apple, which undoubtedly surpasses all the Fruits 
which the World is at present acquainted”

Adam Taylor’s pioneering method for growing pineapples and melons without 
a stove. Adam suggested packing the plants with manure, insulating the pots 
and covering frame (illustrated by a folding plate). Taylor also discusses the 
cultivation of pineapples in Mexico, Jamaica and South America but suggests 
that it is perfectly possible to also grow them in the British Isles. The book was 
first printed, for the author, in Devizes and later in Dublin in 1770.

A very nice copy of this rare book with the large folding plate of a pineapple 
that is often missing.

Provenance: Lawes Agricultural Library, acquired 1922.
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a satirical autopsy rEport

53. [teCHniCuM (Dr) satirE on,  wooDwArD (John)].       An ACCount 
oF tHe SiCkneSS AnD DeAtH oF Dr. w--Dw--rD, AS AlSo, wHAt AppeAr’D upon 
opening HiS BoDy. in A letter to A FrienD in tHe Country. By Dr. teCHniCuM.
First Edition. Small 4to (204 150mm). 12pp. Title and verso of final leaf a little 
browned at the edges but otherwise clean. Disbound from a pamphlet volume and 
re-bound in matching calf-backed marbled boards, red spine label, old red sprinkled 
edges.

London: for J. Morphew, 1719 
£1,500

Rare. ESTC records BL, Cambridge, Bodley; Princeton, National Library of 
Medicine, and Harry Ransom Centre only.

“In the course of his practice, he had administer’d 20473 vomits, 756 
hogsheads 4 gallons and a pint of sack-whey and above 50 tun of oyl”: A 
satirical autopsy report describing the physician, John Woodward.

This pamphlet takes the form of a supposed autopsy report on Woodward’s 
body (Woodward was still alive, he died in 1728) and attacks Woodward for 
many of the practices he was associated with, particularly his belief in the use 
of vomiting rather than purging (a subject on which he vehemently disagreed 
with Mead). The pamphlet begins: “I heartily condole with you and the rest of 
the Literati, on the death of our dear Friend Dr. W-dw-d, and have transmitted, 
according to your Desire, a brief Account of his Illness and Behaviour before 
he dyed; and the most remarkable Phenomena upon Dissection”.

J. M Levine writes in the ODNB that Woodward’s, “contentious nature and 
his personal ambition turned him into the butt of much contemporary satire, 
including the Scriblerian collaboration, Three Hours after Marriage, and the 
Memoirs of Martinus Scriblerus, where he appears as the quintessential virtuoso, 
with all the failings of an abstruse and impractical learning”.

The only copy of this recorded on Rare Book Hub is in Maggs catalogue 869 
(1960) “Old Medicine & Science”, attributed to John Harris (author of Lexicon 
Technicum: or, a Dictionary of Arts and Sciences), uncut in new boards but with 
the title-page laid down, £5.50.

Provenance: Earls of Macclesfield, disbound from a large pamphlet volume 
and re-bound in matching calf-backed marbled boards and with a facsimile of 
the Macclesfield armorial bookplate on the upper pastedown. Not included in 
the sales of the Macclesfield library at Sotheby’s but retained and subsequently 
acquired by Maggs in 2020.
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proVincial thEatrE hanDBill

54. [tHeAtre HAnDBill].    For tHe BeneFit oF Mr. HArrington...tHe 
lonDon MerCHAnt: or, tHe HiStory oF george BArnwell.
Single Sheet (197 x 145mm). Browned and a little creased, remains of old blue paper 
mount on the blank verso.

[?Plymouth: no printer, c. 1758-1789]   
£150

No copies recorded in OCLC.

An unrecorded provincial theatrical handbill for a “concert of musick” for 
the benefit of a Mr. Harrington at the New Theatre, Plymouth.

The handbill states that between the two parts of the concert will be performed 
(“gratis”) George Lillo’s The London Merchant - first printed in 1731 and first 
performed at Drury Lane in June of the same year. The play was re-printed 
and performed on numerous occasions throughout the 18th century.

In the play, the lead character, George Barnwell (played at this performance 
by a Mr. Davies) begins an affair with a prostitute called Sarah Millwood 
(played by a Miss Cooper) and steals money from his employer to fund the 
relationship. Barnwell later robs and murders his uncle. John Harrington 
played the part of Thorowgood, Barnwell’s master.

Also performed on the same bill was George Farquhar’s The Stage Coach and 
“a Satyrical Comic Epilogue, on Some-body, In the Character of No-body to 
be spoken by Mr. Yates”.

We have been unable to identify Mr Harrington. The theatre near the Frankfort-
Gate Plymouth was built in 1758 and renamed the Theatre Royal after George 
III visited in 1789.
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inspirED By thE granD tour

55. tHoMSon (JaMEs). Antient AnD MoDern itAly CoMpAreD: Being tHe FirSt 
pArt oF liBerty, A poeM.
First Edition. 4to (240 x 180mm). 5 parts in one volume. vii, [3], 10-37, [4], [5], 10-
42, [5], 10-48, [5], 6-63, [5], 6-38, [2]pp. A very clean copy. Contemporary mottled 
calf, red morocco label (very slightly scuffed in places but otherwise fine).

London: for A. Millar, 1735   
£500

From November 1730 to early 1733 James Thomson travelled in France and 
Italy. His poem Liberty was likely inspired by his impressions of Italy where 
“he thought the statues and paintings were fine enough, but he was more 
struck by poverty and misery brought about by bad government, civil and 
religious, and a potentially beautiful landscape made barren”.

The long blank-verse poem “traces the rise and fall of liberty in ancient 
Greece and Rome and in modern Europe until its perfection in England at the 
revolution of 1688. The poem ends, however, as it had begun, among the ruins 
of Rome, with an implicit warning that luxury and political corruption might 
ruin even Britain”.

“The poem was published in five parts, three in early 1735, the remaining two 
a year later, and its ill-success is measured by a print order that diminished 
from 3250 copies of the first part to 1250 of the last two parts” (ODNB).

Provenance: Contemporary bookplate of John Bateman on the front 
pastedown.
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choosing a chilD’s traDE

56. [trADeS]. A generAl DeSCription oF All trADeS, DigeSteD in AlpHABet-
iCAl orDer: By wHiCH pArentS, guArDiAnS, AnD truSteeS, MAy witH greAter 
eASe AnD CertAinty, MAke CHoiCe oF trADeS AgreeABle to tHe CApACity, eDu-
CAtion, inClinAtion, StrengtH, AnD Fortune oF tHe youtH unDer tHeir CAre.
First Edition. 12mo (161 x 96mm). [4], xxxii, 227, [1, advertisement] pp. Some very 
light water staining to the first few leaves, some browning and spotting in places. 
Contemporary sheep, covers ruled in gilt (rebacked with a new spine, lettered in gilt, 
corners and edges rubbed and worn, covers scuffed).

London: for T. Waller, 1747      
£950

A comprehensive guide to numerous different trades with a description of 
the work, the cost of securing an apprenticeship and details of the associated 
trade fraternity - designed for parents as a useful reference for choosing a 
child’s future career.

The trades described include: Barbers (“the chief qualifications in lads for this 
business are to be courteous, neat, and nimble”), Blacksmith (“It is laborious 
Work, being little else but blowing and tending a vast Fire, and striking with 
large Sledge-hammers, though in doing this they have a Slight and clever 
Knack of following one another’s Strokes, in such manner that they seem 
to keep time, the noise of which, at some distance, sound as if they were 
beating Changes...”), Brewers, Bricklayers, Chemist (“A youth that goes to 
learn this Business should not only be a good scholar, but of a grave, studious 
disposition, for it is by no means fit for an airy, giddy Spark...”), Chocolate 
Maker, Confectioners (“this seems to be almost an unnecessary business”), 
Engravers, Fruiterers, Gilders, Globe Makers, Jewellers (“commonly meet at 
Chadwell’s Coffee house to do business amongst themselves...”), Mariners, 
Mast Makers, Paper Makers, Perfumers, Printers (“a Lad ought not only to 
read and spell English well, but to be familiar with various written hands”), 
Sadlers, School Masters, Spectacle Makers, Tanners, Tea Men and Vintners.

Of Book Binding: “as to the work itself, though a great many parts are 
seemingly but piddling, yet there are others that are laborious, and together 
they require a Lad of strength, as well as to be ready and neat in working”.

Of Booksellers: “As a trade it is esteemed a very polite and profitable one in 
the Shop-keeping Way...those who chiefly buy and sell second-hand or old 
Books, who often purchase a whole library of great value at a time, and keep 
large warehouses, beside their shops, for exposing them to sale”.

Provenance: George Thomas Robinson (1829-1897), architect, engraved 
armorial bookplate on the front pastedown. Pencil acquisition note noting it 
was purchased in February 1953 5/-. Bought by Maggs Bros in February 1989.
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With a largE FolDing Map oF East anglia

57. [trAFForD (sigisMunD)] attriButED to. An eSSAy on DrAining: More 
pArtiCulArly witH regArD to tHe nortH DiviSion oF tHe greAt level oF tHe 
FennS, CAll’D BeDForD level.
First Edition. Small 8vo (200 x 116mm). 23, [1]pp., with a large folding engraved 
map. Map lightly browned and foxed and with a short tear near the guard, text very 
lightly foxed but otherwise fine. Late 18th-century calf-backed marbled boards (joints 
a little worn, boards faded).

London: for J. Roberts, 1729   
£500

ESTC records nine copies in the UK (three at Cambridge - two of which are 
lacking the map) and California State Library, Sutro only in the USA.

An impassioned plea for better draining of flood waters - illustrated with a 
large engraved map of the area.

The pamphlet has been attributed to Sigismund Trafford (1643-1723) who 
descended from a family of London merchants but later inherited Dunton 
Hall near Lynn where he became a freeman in 1688. Certainly Dunton Hall is 
marked on the map attached to this work and the subject would have been of 
great importance to him as the surrounding land was greatly at risk of flood 
following the draining of the Fens. Trafford argues for better channelling of 
the water back out to sea.

Provenance: C. E. Kenney, part of a group lot of books on Fen draining in his 
sale a Sotheby’s in 1965. Later sold at Christie’s in May 1986.
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rEVolutionary agricultural practicEs

58. tull (JEthro). tHe HorSe-Hoing HuSBAnDry: or, An eSSAy on tHe prin-
CipleS oF tillAge AnD vegetAtion. wHere in SHewn A MetHoD oF introDuCing 
A Sort oF vineyArD-Culture into tHe Corn-FielDS, in orDer to inCreASe tHeir 
proDuCt, AnD DiMiniSH tHe CoMMon expenCe; By tHe uSe oF inStruMentS De-
SCriBeD in CutS.
First Enlarged and Illustrated Edition. Folio (290 x 180mm). [4], x, 200, [2]pp., with six 
engraved plates. Some minor spotting in places, title-page a little browned, dedication 
leaf just starting to become loose, folding plates a little creased. Contemporary reversed 
calf, covers panelled in blind, spine ruled in blind, red sprinkled edges (corners bumped 
and worn, joints just starting to split, headcaps a little ragged).

London: for the Author, and sold by G. Straham...1733   
£1,200

First published as a much shorter “specimen” in 1731. A supplement to the essay 
on horse-hoing husbandry was published in 1736 and is often bound with this 
work but not here.

A controversial but revolutionary method for seed planting and corn 
cultivation.

Jethro Tull (bap. 1674-d. 1741) developed his “horse-hoe” and his modified 
plough to allow him to easily and quickly plant seeds in long parallel rows on 
his farm at Howberry near Wallingford, Berkshire. The work was unpopular 
with Tull’s own labourers but he was also criticised and accused of plagiarism 
by numerous people including Stephen Switzer and the Private Society of 
Husbandmen and Planters.

“At first his methods were widely criticized, but gradually they were accepted, 
and they laid the foundation for mechanizing and rationalizing the growth of 
crops. The first edition of this book was comparatively short. In 1733 a much 
enlarged edition was published, with illustrations” (see PMM for the 1731 
edition).
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harD WorDs in shakEspEarE

59. wArner (richarD).  A letter to DAviD gArriCk, eSq. ConCerning A 
gloSSAry to tHe plAyS oF SHAkeSpeAre, on A More extenSive plAn tHAn HAS 
HitHerto AppeAreD. to wHiCH iS AnnexeD A SpeCiMen.
First Edition. 8vo (205 x 129mm). 110, [2, errata] pp. Some light foxing in places 
but otherwise clean and crisp. Contemporary speckled calf, covers with a blind gilt 
fillet border, spine tooled in gilt, red morocco and gilt label, marbled endleaves (very 
slightly rubbed and bumped at the edges and corners).

London: printed [by William Bowyer and John Nichols] for the Author, and sold by T. 
Davies...T. Becket and P.A. De Hondt, 1768                      

£1,850
Bowyer’s ledgers record that 750 copies were printed.

Richard Warner’s plan - outlined in a letter to David Garrick - for a glossary 
of words used by Shakespeare.

Richard Warner (c.1713-1775) owned all four Shakespeare folios (his copy of 
the First Folio was given to Wadham College, his own college, in 1775). He had 
planned to produce a new edition of Shakespeare’s plays but was discouraged 
when George Steevens announced he was preparing his own. Warner worked 
“to the last hours of his life” (John Nichols, Literary Anecdotes Of The Eighteenth 
Century, 1812) on the glossary and his papers were left to Garrick to publish 
after his death, but this was never completed and Warner’s manuscripts and 
an interleaved copy of Tonson’s edition of Shakespeare (1734) are now in the 
British Library.

This book begins with an introduction covering the reception of “our 
immortal Shakespeare” through the various published editions including 
those by Sewell, Pope, Hanmer and Warburton. Warner discusses the reasons 
why a glossary of some of the more unusual words in the plays and poems 
might help, “make him [Shakespeare] more generally read, at least better 
understood” (p.1). The second part of the book gives an example of how the 
glossary would work. Each word is accompanied by “The Play, the Act, the 
Scene, the Speaker referred to. Together with Authorities, As far as can be 
found, from ancient or contemporary Authors, chiefly Poets”.

A very handsome copy. Now quite uncommon.

Provenance: Halstead Place, Sevenoaks, bookplate with manuscript shelf 
marks on upper pastedown.
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”n.B. not Worth rEaDing, EXcEpt thosE VEry FEW 
placEs i haVE MarkED”

60. young (EDWarD). tHe CentAur not FABulouS. in Six letterS to A FrienD 
on tHe liFe in vogue.
New Edition. 12mo (172 x 95mm). 195, [1], pp., with engraved frontispiece and 
half-title. Ink manuscript annotations throughout with much crossing-out and 
underlining [see below], off-setting from frontispiece onto title-page. Contemporary 
sheep, spine ruled in gilt (boards rubbed, corners bumped, hinges split (but holding), 
endleaves browned by turn-ins, headcaps missing).

London: printed by A. Mallard. J. Durfey, E. Nelson, W. Newton, R. Stanton, P. 
Hammond, H. Thornton, D. Waterson, E. Watson, F. Newington, W. Stoddart, and 
P. Bland, 1783.            

£850
First published in 1755. A new edition of Edward Young’s (1683-1765) The 
Centaur Not Fabulous. In Six Letters to a Friend, on the Life in Vogue. The “Friend” 
is Samuel Richardson. This work of satire lampoons Young’s irreligious 
contemporaries, who resemble mythical beasts that are no longer “fabulous” 
but dangerously real. Each letter comes with its own half-title.

With 23 lengthy manuscript annotations, 25 pointing hands, copious 
underlining and entire passages of text crossed-out by by Walter Acton 
Moseley throughout.

Acton Moseley rebukes the author on doctrines of faith throughout, accusing 
him of “begging the question” with “premature conclusion[s]” and responding 
to his defence of Trinitarianism with the phrase “blasphemous jargon”. Where 
Young writes the risks of “dethroning reason”, Moseley asks “where does 
the author rank?”. Acton Moseley refers some passages to others, pointing 
out perceived hypocrisy. One annotation also makes reference to the French 
Revolution. Acton Moseley clearly had a sense of himself as a guide to the 
copy’s next reader, most obviously shown when he writes on Letter VI’s half-
title that the letter is “not worth reading, except those very few passages I 
have marked”. He especially recommends Young’s apology. It is here Acton 
Moseley begins to cross out entire pages, guiding his future readers to skip 
and “go on to p. 168”.

Acton-Moseley’s copy of Thomas Nettleton’s Some thoughts concerning virtue 
and happiness (1736) and Reformatio legvm ecclesiasticarvm (London, 1641) are 
both in the Folger library.

Provenance: Walter Acton Moseley (d 1793), Sheriff of Staffordshire, ink 
signature on front pastedown dated 1783. With a note stating that the book 
was purchased at auction.




